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JE':IBLL: You asked me to talk about my youth and how I got into the 

county so, the first thing, I was born actually in Virginia 

just the other side of the Point of Rocks Bridge a mile or 

two. Then my dad moved to Maryland when I was seven years old, just in 

time to fet i~to ~he school system--and I 1ve been in it ever since. The 

county's population at that time would be hard for you folks who have 

just come here to understand. We had just under )0,000 people in the 

county and approximately 6,000 of those were in the schools. The kind 

of school available was practically always a one or two-room school. 

T 1ere were eight-room schools in Rockville and Gaithersburg in the high 

school. There was a four-room school in Bethesda, a four-room school in 

Chevy Chase, a four-room school in Takoma and a four-room school in 

Woodside. But I believe most of the rest of them were one and two-

room schools. And people today have no idea wnat a one-room school is 

like. It numbered anywi1ere up to fifty or sixty children, with one 

teacher, in every grade and every subject and every kind of textbook 

imaginahle. And the teacher really did individual instruction in those 

days, they had to. And, of course, there was a tremendous amount of 

pupils helping one another. I learned a lot f'rom the ol -l.er pupils. 

When I started into school they put me in the third grade, and I 

can •t tell :rou about first gra :e work, I didn •t have any--and second 

grade work. Th.1t in the third grade we did have a de.:'inite course of 

study, and to get out of the third sraie I was supposed to know how to 

do long division to get out of.' arithmetic, I was supposed to be able 
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to take that third reader an::l read every page in there that the teacher 

assigned me. Of course, it was oral reading entirely. I stood up and 

read it out loud and she was satisfied that I could do that. There was 

some requirement about writing but I can 1t tell you just what it was, 

am we had begun a little bit of work in t,eography and history and 

something called physiology. 

I attended the Barnesville School which was a two-room school. 

Surprisingly, as I look up the records of it, both of the teachers 

that were there were normal school graduates. They had been to 

Baltimore to the normal school for two years, and I must say as I look 

back on it, they were hard to beat as teachers. In the four years I 

spent at Barnesville I had three different teachers. Teachers did coroo 

and go. They were all young ladies. One of them left to get married, 

ore of them left to work for the government and the other one was still 

there .ihen I left. 

The school room was a large room. The furniture was fixed to the 

floor. There were double seats, the boys sat on one side of the room 

and the girls on the other, and a terrible punishment for a boy who 

was making too much noise, he had to go over and sit with the girls. 

And I don't know how that would work today, especially in our high 

schools. The heat was provided by what we call chunk stoves. It 

burned wood and the wood supply was stored in the basemrnt, and it was 

a privilere to be allowed to go to the br1.sement and bring up a chunk 

of wood for the stove. Lunch was ca.ITied in tin pails. They had first 
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served as containers for molasses. There was a full hour lunch period. 

There was a playground period of fifteen minutes in the morning and 

fifteen in the afternoon besides that lunch break, and there was no 

organized play except what we organized for ourselves. The teacher 

was never on tne playground. 

SAYLOR: When did school start? 

JNdELL: School began at nine o'clock and ran until four, with the 

hour out for lunch, and in rrry experience there was no break 

on that. I have found that the Board had approved the 

teacher's option of shortening the day by having a half hour lunch in 

the winter ann then home a half hour early, but to rrry recollection we 

never did that at the little school at Barnesville. 

The econonzy-of the county was strictly agricultural, with the 

suburban areas here a lot of people working for the government. Now at 

that time they had to je rather high up in the government pay schedule 

to afford to live out here and pay the transportation cost in. Trans

portation was usually on the B & 0 Railroad or on the trolley line from 

Rockville to Bethesda. The suburban area of the county was here. 

There was a little bit over in Takoma ~ark, but Silver Spring did not 

exist when I was a youngster. It wns really just a spring and not a 

town. 

SAYLOR: Anct now it is the second lar~est in the state. 

JEWELL: Yes it is, I think. The economy was farming and the kind of 

farming was general. It was known as the three-rotation type of 
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farming. The three crops commonly grown were corn, wheat and hay. 

The early farmer tried to provide himself with three ty1,es or animals 

that could be grom and sold. Cattle, sheep and hogs were the conunon 

rur. of the animals that were proluced. There was a lot of fattening 

cattle here in this county for the market. Range cattle would be 

brought in here on the B R.- 0 Railroad from Texas and we fattened them 

up over the winter. Usually, they were put back on the railroad train 

and shipped to Georgetown where they were sold--generally at a profit. 

The wool productfon of the county was so-so, but it was not great. 

The corn production was usually to be fed to the hogs and the cattle 

on the farm--and the horses, of course, which were mainly used for 

work. There were some specialties around in various places. At 

Barnesville, where I was, there was a goc:xi bj_t of growing sugar corn 

for the cannery ,•own the railroad at the old Barnesville station. It 

was actually called Selman. 

Every farm had its own fruit orchard. The farms were mainly 

subsistance. Any farmer w;,o bought canned goods at the store that was 

evidence that his wife wasn't much of a housekeeper. They stocked 

thousands of quarts and half gallons of canned fruits ~d canned 

ve['etables. Great bie kegs of sauerkraut wore put up and, of course, 

many, maey barrels of cider in various stages of turning to vinegar. 

Some of it was allowed to turn to vinegar but most of it was carefully 

watched so that it was consumed at the µroper time. For ii.stance, in 

corn cutting season w,.ich was all heavy, hard, hand labor, the cider 
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jug W<'S the constant companion and was the refreshrnent and strength-

ener. 

SAYLOH: 

JWELL: 

I irnatrine that it had changed from soft, getting toward hard. 

It was not 11toward 11; it was hard by that time, but to my 

knowledge the ovor-consumption of alcoholic liquors did not 

exist. Beyond cider we seldom had anything else. There was 

a little hit of homemade wine. Eeer was almost unlmown and once in a 

great whj le you would run into something called Bourbon, but very, very 

rarely. Cider was the drink, and we grew up on it as youngsters, and 

we depended on it getting hard with ti rre. 

The dairy farming in the county at that time was strictly limited 

to an area very close to the railroad, Tne reason for that was you had 

to get t iose five and ten gallon cans or milk out tnere in time to be 

picked up by ti1e train and hnuled into i.Jas:1ington. MCM if you lived 

too f<'r away, especially in bad weathe ·, and ouldn •t make it you 

weren I t going to make any profit out of ,rour milk. It was not until 

after 1920 when automobile trucks came around that dairy farming spread 

throughout the county. And up until a little a~ter ,tvII dairy farming 

was the most common type, the most popul::ir type of farming in the 

county, but jn my youth it was very, very rare. Do vou have a question 

on the economy or the way of living at that time? 

SAYLOR: 

JFlvELL: 

No, you, I knew, woulrl enlighten me because I haven rt lived 
1ere tnat long. I find it most interest,ing. 

You !night be interested to know that the only hard road 
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across the county in 1914 was the Rockville Pike to Rockville, 355 to 

Gaithersburg and beyond a little ways, anJ 27 up through Damascus. It 

was the only hard road. It was completed in 1914 and Maryland was 

praised in all the road peoples' magazines as the first state in the 

country to have a complete road system which reached every county seat 

by a hard road--1914. Not until 1922 was the road built from Frederick 

to Rockville that came by way of Beallsville, Darnestown and in 1925 

the road through Clarksburg, which was the most direct route, was 

built. But it was not until the later 20 1s that we really began to 

spread hard roads. And in that ten-year period, from 1921 to 1931, 

we really built hard roads all o·:er this county. But the very early 

hard road was what is now Georgia Avenue out to Brookville. That was 

a toll road. It was built by those hnrd-uorking, thrifty Quakers over 

there around Sandy Spring, and they wanted their money back so they 

charged toll to travel on their road. 

SAYLOR: 

J.E"1ELL: 

I didn't know that. 

That was a toll road arrl from Rockville to Georgetown had 

toll gates on it at various times, but they never collected 

enough toll to amount to anything. 

SAYLOR: Well, did all of this have an effect on the population growth 
and development of the school sys tern? 

JEWELL: Well,you see our population growth in Montgomery County 

going way back, £or a l.ong tim:! it wasn 1t growth. Actual.ly 

the census figure for the f'irst census, 1790, showed more 

people in Montgomery County than was here in any other census 
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until after 1880. You rnust remember that economic-ally Montgomery 

County was ruined by the Civil War. We were border territory. The 

Ycmkees ran over us and stole everything that was here; the Rebels came 

through several times, and they stole everything that was left. As my 

granddad said wuen ne came uown with Jubal Early, "That was the 

poorest country I ever saw. We couldn't even find a chicken to steal. 11 

Granddad didn't know it but he was with the eighth army that had 

crossed Montgomery County so of course there wasn•t anything left. 

Most o~ our young ·men fought on the other side. They went across the 

river and joined up there. When the war was over, they gradually came 

back. 

SATIOR: 

JE:TEIL: 

By the other side, you 111ean? 

I mean the Rebels. The other side of the river. They came 

back ~nd they realized that the opportunity was here. They 

had to st1rt with nothing and there was nothing here. So 

that wr1en Scharf wrote in 1883, his History of Western Maryland, he 

said that l':ontgomery County was one of the finest aericultural counties 

in tne country. He described tne fine fields of grain and the fine 

herds we had. And it was all due to kose young men who .came back 

from four years fightinf and just stayed here and built this county up. 

As you get up toward Rockville .incl be:•ond it I s very hard to find 

a house that I s older than 1670 or 1 80. Every wooden house was burned 

by the various armies that went through. Only a ~ew of those that were 

made o" stor,f! have survived. It w;:is very hard to f'ind real old houses 
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Now Over around Sandy Spring where the 
in that part of the county. 

armies never got to amount to anything, .ti ere most of the good houses 

were of stone or brick aeyhow, that 1 s the area where you I ll find the 

real old homes in the county. It did have an effect on our population 

trends because, as I say, we didn 1t get up to the hundred year mark-

previous mark--until after 1880 and from then until 1920 the growth 

was very, very slow, but steady. The great population growth here 

began in 1920. After WWII in Silver Spring ••• 

SAYLOR: WWI? 

JEWELL: . . . Wl'iI, thank you. Had so many wars. You see when I was 

a youngster when they said, "before the war 11 I knew when they 

meant--before 1860--now when you say 11before the war" we have 

to say, ''Which one?" After WWI there was a great increase of population 

in Washington--goverrunent employees--and with the development of auto

mobile transportation, people moved out to what is now Silver Spring 

and the Bethesda area, and that is when they began to really grow in 

population, The next real big boom, of course, came after WWII with 

the outer developm3nt--out beyond that--all of the Wheaton area arxi 

even the Potomac area didn 1t begin until about 1950. So.that our tre

mendous population growth seems to rne very recent because I was a grown 

man before it started. 

SAYLOR: 

JF.WELL: 

To get back to the school subject: You said you went to this 
little school at Barnesville. How many grades did it have? 

It had seven grades, but it also had a beginning group that 

the teacher called the primer. You might finish th~t in six 
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weeks or :rou might have to take the whole year to get through it. 

also had this achievement necessary to pass from each grade so that 

when I was in the fourth grade there were two of us there that had 

It 

come through without missing a year in a promotion in any way. We were 

very young. There were four others in the fourth grade--you see we 

were nine years old in the fourth grade--these others were fifteen and 

sixteen years old. They didn't attend school regularly. They worked, 

in good weather, on the farm and came to school when it was raining or 

snowing or too bad to work on the farm, and therefore they were not 

considered eligible for promotion. They never did get beyond the fourth 

grade. To go through the seventh grade was quite soirething. 

SAYLOR: Yes, I know, I am sorrewhat familiar with that type of school
ing. Those who were able to go on, how did they manage to 
get more schooling? 

JEWELL: The nearest high school to that area was in Gaithersburg, 

and County High School was in Rockville. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

There were no junior highs? 

There were no junior highs at all then. Now a very, very few 

young people from Barnesville rode the B & 0 Railroad train 

to Rockville to go to high school. In the class when I 

graduated--finished there--two of us, a girl went on to Rockville; the 

boy, a year ahead of me, went on and at that titre there must have been 

five younesters from Barnesville who rode the train daily to Rockville 

to get tteir high school education. Now at Poolesville they had what 

they called a high school, but it was not yet recognized by the State 
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Department of Education. After I had finished the seventh grade, nv 

dad m.ma1::,ed to rent a farm closer to Poolesville; and one of the 

reasons he gave was so that I could 0 0 on to high school. So I attended 

this school in Poolesville for three years and we had a graduation 

exercise, anei I was itchin~ to open my rolled up uiploma a1n1 show it 

to motiler, because I would be the first one in all our family that 

had a high school diploma; and when I opened it, it was a blank piece 

of paper. We went through the form but we had no recognition of having 

high school, and of course we had only three years of work. 

SAYLOR: 

JKiELL: 

How many grades did they have then? 

At the third year of high school we were in the tenth grade. 

To complete the school system then in Maryland--in most rural 

Mar:rland--we had eleven grades, but in Rockville and 

Ga.;.thersburg--at that time they were the only ones that nad the full 

eleven grades. 

SAYLOR: 

JE.-/ELL: 

SAYLOR: 

JE,iELL: 

In the whole county'? 

In the whole county. 

Outside of Baltimore? 

Outside of Balti.r,ore City, yes. Balti .ore City: had a twelve

grade system then but in Montgomery County, up until after 

19?0, there were only two four-year high schools--Rockville, 

Gaithersburg, then came Sherwood--wnich is at Sandy S,,rings--then came 

Poolesville and Damascus. notice I h;,_ven•t mentioned any place down 

county below Rockville. There was an atteMpt in 1916 to start a hieh 
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school in Chevy Chase. It a1Jpears on the record for one yea:r only. 

But t!1ere was no high school in Bethesda until 1925 nor in Takoma

Silver S!"'ring area until 1924. Of course, it was a good many years 

before there were any others between those two and itockville. As a 

sidelight: w-/hen tney built Montgomery Blair in 193h, on its µresent 

site, there was a lot of objection made in civic group meetings over 

buildin1~ t;1at school way out in the woods! "The idea of going out 

there a:1d building a twelve-room building. The/ never will find 

enough children out there to fill that place !11 

SAYLOR: 

JE.-IEIL: 

They had to eat their words. I was wondering about the 
transition period of the county from a rural to an urban area. 

Well, that ca~e about after 1920, and the transition was 

largely due to the development of the road system which, of 

course, came about as people got automobiles and wanted to 

travel from place to place. So there grew up in the county the idea 

that the best of it was down here w:1ere they had more roads ar,d more 

four-room schools, but in my experience--mostly up county--we were 

keepin~ up with them. The schools were improved and the superintendent 

that we will talk a lot about as we go on nere--Edwin W. Broome--was 

in the "orefront. The State Board of Education had put out a scheme 

for improving tne schools. They called it Standardhation of One-room 

Schools. They set out quite a list of standards or qualities--improve

ment o" bu"i Llines, quality of teaching, text books, health facilities, 

and what have 7ou. t\nd Dr. Broome encouraged these one-room teachers 

to go into tnat, and in the la'l,e 1 20 ts he noted that in the report of 
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the State Department as being the first county in which every one of 

its one-room schools was a standardized building. Working with Mr. 

Broome he told us, as teachers, very often his dreams of doing things 

that he didn't tell the public. He told us that he'd rather have this 

standardized program because as soon as the people got a little bit 

better school they would want one a whole lot better. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

That I s true. When you first started teaching, was it under 
Dr. Broome? 

Yes ma'am. Dr. Broome came in as superintendent in 1917 and 

I started in 1921, and he looked like a youngster then. Dr. 

&oome held his youth for a long, long time. Anybody who 

di dn 1t know him when he looked almost like a teenager missed something. 

He was as lively and alert as could be and was always thinking. One of 

these characteristics of Mr. &oome that I admired and have tried to 

copy, when leading a discussion group, he seldom opened the discussion. 

If he had a delegation in to see him, well he wouldn't say, "You, you, 

you. 11 After everyone else had said, he leaned oack and said, "Well now 

it seems to me, 11 and he might start way off 01..t here and work up to the 

main points of it, and when ~e crime in, '·te c~ae with ~is !'..a:n;:ier 9unchc-s 

so 1;entl;,r. 1~0 one nen said, "I sat ther1.:. and talked with him for a 

half ho-.rr and all the tine I th.ought he was saying yes, and when I got 

outside and thought it over, he said 'lo' all the tine." He talked by 

analogy, and he was alw~~s teaching a group. He never dogmatically 

ha mered on his teachers to do things. In rrry books he was a tremendous 
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superintenlent. Sometimes we disagreed on some things. One time he 

leaned way back and told me he didn 1t like nw professional attitude. 

That was a"ter twenty-five years of telling me how much he liked it. 

We did have our disagreements. That particular disagreement I told 

him we ought to l;e teachint, more m· thematics in the schools. That was 

in 1946, ann it was about ten years later that we went into new math 

and put a whole lot more math in. I guess I had one idea that was 

ahead of my time. 

SAYLOR: 

JE~IEU..: 

You and Dr. Broome sort of grew up together in the school 
system? 

Dr. Broome--T. W. Pyle and a couple of others really grew up 

with him. T. W. Pyle and I started teaching here tne same 

year. About four years later tney had a man come up at 

Damascus--Merrit Douglass--and for a long time we three must have been 

a sort of "partners" with Mr. Broome. We were tile men who had been 

around longest and we were working very, very closely with him. l!.'very 

teacher always referred to us as "Dr. Broome 1 s Boys. 11 

SAYLOR: 

JE'i'IELL: 

Did Dr. Broome initiate the twelve-year system, or was it 
iuitiated at the state level? 

No, the twelve-year grade system was really started in this 

county--I guess the basic credit .oul<l go to T. W. Pyle. He 

worked with tr,r. Broome on high schools. You must unf.erstand 

that '-1r. Broome wrs an elementary t.eacher. He didn•t know 

much ahout high schools. He never did know as much about high schools, 

he put al 1 of his emphasis on elementary schools. ne thougi1t if you 
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got the kid started right everything else would come along. He 

purposely brought T. W. Pyle here first as principal of Poolesville 

High School, and then he moved from there to Bethesda, and T. W. 

founded the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School, and in that he moved 

into the twclvc- 6r.'.lde sysLem inJllediately. 

SAYLOR: When was that--about? 

That was in 1926 or 1927, one or the other. The very next 

year they put in the twelve-grade system at Takoma-Silver 

Spring High School, and the following year I put in the 

twelfth-grnde system, mich was done by adding a course of study for 

an eighth grade and insert it above the seventh and below the senior 

high school work. I put that in the school which is no,1 called Clara 

Barton. In 193S I put in tne twelve-grade system at Damascus, and the 

next year the twelve-grade system went in in the whole county. The 

twelve-grade system was ordered by the State Department after WWII, 

a~d most of the counties went into tne twelve-grade system in 1947. 

You see, the eleven-grade system was characteristic of ,1aryland, and 

all or the states south of us, and that's now we got into the twelve

graJe system. 

SA.YLOR: 

J&t1ELL: 

Well, wnat about. our kindergarten? 

Kindergarten? Now let me refer to my notes. I had to look 

that up and if I look at these notes here aid find it. 

In the Board of Educat.ion meeting in June 1921, the County 

Federation of Women's Clubs requested that kinder~art.en::; r.c eventudly 
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incorporated in the county schools. That's the first mention I can 

find in the records or in the newspapers of kindergartens. Now, but 

that was in 121. In 192.5 the then President of the Montgomery County 

Federation of Women's Clubs asked that the L3gislature in 1927 make 

kindergartens at least optional--' 27. Tne first kindergarten teachers, 

however, were appointed by the Board of EJucation in the summer of 1926. 

So, ap~arently, in September 1926 we had kindergarten started at five 

schools--Chevy Chase, Takoma Park, Woodside, Kensington and Jethesda. 

Now to prove that· .novement spread and as other schools--first down 

county and then in Gaithersburg and Poolesville and too more populated 

areas up county began t.o want kindergarten the same as everybody else. 

But not until aner wWII did we ha•re kindergarten in every school in 

the crunty. 

SAYLOR: Were they always paid for by the state? In some places there 
are kindergartens that. 

JEwELL: The kindergartens were not recognized by the state, and we 

did not get state money for the kindergartens until after 

WWTI. These kin •ergurtens had started as early as 1926. 

The cost of those was entirely absorbed in the county budeet, not by 

state aid. The kindergarten enrollment was kept separate and was shown 

in the reports of the State Department as a separate listing, and for 

many, many years Montgomery County was the only one that had a kinder

garten listed, then Washington County began to appear and in ti.me .,here 

were others. 
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That was very interesting. Do you have any more reminiscing 
to do about Dr. Broome? 

I could rem:i.nisce on him for a long, long t,ime. Dr. Broome 

grew up in Darnestown. His father was a prominent citizen 

up there. He attended Lhe old acadeJlY' thel'c waich was then 

a private school and graduated from that with all sorts of uonors-

ciistinguished in activities outsi-le of the classroom. He made tne 

baseball tean; he made the tennis team, and ho was quite a guy in tennis 

in the cor-.munity. He went to teaching anct taucht a cou~•le of years in 

little one-room schools. 4e apparently crune into the of~ice in 1907 as 

a clerk. The Board minutes in May 190b say, "Edwin W. Froome was reap

pointed clerk for two years. 11 In 1914 when Earl D. Wood resi 6ned, 

e "fecti ve at once, there were two candidates ror superinter.dent--Willis 

Burdette and E. W. Broome. Each one received two votes for and two 

against. There was a five-member Board at that time, and the President 

Willard--whom I knew, being fron Poolesville--it mie)lt be well to include 

here, did not vote, but at that meeting Broome was elected Acting Superin

tendent. There was a lot of discussion, and the Board minutes--handwritten 

yet at that time--have some erasures in them so that we can•t be always 

exactly certain of what went on, but there was a lot of 11who strucl< John" 

back and forth over this. Finally in May Burdette was elected Superin

tendr'1t and Broome w:>s na-ned Assistant Superintendent. And what does 

not show in the minutes and what I have to depend on--the recollections 

of what people told me--that was the last time we had a purely political 

deal. Burdette was a Republican, and we had a Republican government at 
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that time. Broome .•.• well his father had been a Democrat, Bl'oome 

never let us know whether he was a Democrat, Republican, Socialist or 

wuat. But anyhow--t'rom nw recollection--there was a deal made that 

Burdette wns named superintendent only for a two-year period; in fact, 

he was elected with the understanding that he would resign at that 

date, August 1, 1917, And when that date came around, Broome was 

chosen superintendent, but he was not able to be certificated. Remem

ber in 1916 the law went into effect requiring state certificates for 

all teachers--all school personnel •. Up until that time there was no 

requirement for superintendent except that he be elected by the Board. 

Our superintendents were not school men. Some of them had been school 

men, but we had one who was a Baµtist preacher; we had one who was a 

lawyer in hockville and one wno, after several years as superintendent, 

became a clerk in circuit court and spent most of his life in that 

o'fice. Mr. Burdette nimself had taught school for a couple of years 

up at Browningsville, but he was a business man in liockville and wien he 

left the Board of Education, he became Postmaster. Broome was the one whose 

life work was schools and nothing else. fut with this new law on certification, 

he wasn't able to be certified, and t~1e Board minutes are very abrupt on this. 

It simply says that he woula not be accepted by the State Superintendent. 

Actually the State Superintenrlent telerraphed toe Board detailed enough 

in ,-mich he said that Broome was not able to be certified but would be 
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shortly, and he suggested that a good thing would be to make Dr. --Mr. 

Broome, as he was then--Acting Superintendent until such time as they 

could find one fully certified. The State Superintendent said, "In 

your county and wi. th the means you have, you must find somebody who is 

really qualified. 11 The reason he couldn •t be certified was that he 

laclced some particular course, which he was then taking at George 

Washington University. And by December he had completed the course 

and the l:bard minutes of December 19, 1917 make nention that Dr. Broome 

was Superintendent with full permission from the State Superintendent. 

Dr. Broome had his pecularities, his eccentricities which were, 

in~ book, usually very charming. He referred to every female teacher 

as "Young Lady." Young Lady, how are things going in your school? 

Young Lady, how is my good friend so-and-so? He had a good friend in 

every school district in the county. And every one of us men was 

"Young Fellow. 11 He called me "Young Fellow" "b\1at first meeting and I 

thought, ir,'1ell I guess I am, I Im only twenty years old. 11 And looking 

at the other fellows there, they were all--except Tom Pyle--they were 

all sixty some. But he called them "Young Fellow," and that was his 

characteristic greeting for all of us. Dr. Broome--I doubt if he ever 

wrote a speech--he made hundreds of them, but he just talked as he 

thought. 

He had his pecularities. I can't show you on the tape. Here was 

one of them: As he stood and talked with us, he began rolling the 

corner of his coat down here an:i when he got that roll way up here 
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under his armpit, and he noticed what he was doing, he brushed it all 

down and kept right on talking. He would also take the button on his 

coat here and start twisting at it and twisting and twisting and 

twisting, and after while it would come off in his hand, and he would 

look at it and put it in his coat pocket. The story was told many 

times that his wife used the strongest thread she possibly could to 

sew those buttons back on his coat, but that he still kept them off. 

One thing that is certainly different from today, Dr. Broome had 

office nours as long as anybody wanted to be there. He had office 

hours Saturday morning; he had office hours Sunday morning. You were 

just as apt to catch him there on Surrlay morning as you were any other 

ti:ne. Saturday mom ing was considered the time wha,. teachers should 

come in and make their plans with him. And in his speech making, and 

in his explanations to us, he was great on the ~~e of analogies. He 

could always start telling you a story, and you wonaered,,· ''lfaat has 

that got to do with what I have in mind?" And when he ~ot through you 

knew dag gone well why it came about. He was not known as a politician. 

As I said, we didn't know whether he was a Democrat or Republican, but 

he knew h(.'1,1 to work with those who were politicians. And we used to 

say ..•• And I've told many times, when I've had to sit thrcugh these 

long budget hearings that we have nowadays, "Oh, for the good old days 

of Ed Broome !11 He sat there in his office and he thought and he 

figured, and maybe he entered a few figures on a scrap of paper; and 

after while he put on his hat and he said to the one clerk in the 
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office, "I I m going up to the court house a while. 11 He'd walk into the 

ofrice of the County Treasurer and start talking, and after while he'd 

get around to it. ''Well, I think I'm going to need so much money to 

run tho schools this year." Let's take the first time he asked for a 

million dollars. ''Well, Forrest, I think I'm ~oing to need a million 

dollars this year." "Oh, now Ed, wait a minute," he says, "You're 

going too high. Wait a minute and let me figure. 11 Forrest figured 

current assessments, increased assessments, current rate of tax, and 

he says, "You know, Ed," he says, "Assessments have gone up enough 

tnat I think we can do it this year." That was the adoption of the 

countybuiget. The Board, of course, formally aµproved this budget 

at the next meeting, hut he had done all of the preliminary work. 

After 1920 when E. Brooke Lee rose to power nere in the county, 

Broome and Lee worked togetner so smoothly that it's har<l to tell wnich 

was Lee's idea and which was Broome1 s. Lee was, of course, very much 

in favor of having better schools. He knew that brought people to the 

county ar d they could sell land and the homes he was building all around 

in tne county, and Broome, of course, was tickled to deatn to go along 

with him on that. One illustration Dr. Broome told me one tiroo, "You 

know, we all have to be caref'ul sometimes in picking l,eachers. The 

otner day there was a cood friend iiere (and he named him) wanted a job 

for his daughter. He says, 'I Jor't think she'll make a good teacher.• 

Well, I hnd to p:ive her a joh because of all ti 0 things ne 's done for 

the school and will do '.'or it. I later had experience with that 
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teacher and she made one of the rinest home arts teachers the county 

ever had. 11 Another time--that is when we built what is now Clara 

Barton--just before we moved in--I noticed that they had put clear 

glass windows in the girl.s' room right out next to the street. At the 

same time the neighbor across there noticed it, and she picked up the 

phone and called the supervisor of school property. They already had 

noticed it and had somebody on the way down to ten:i to those windows, 

but they didn't tell her so. And she stood up in meeting and told how 

she had noticed this, and see how quickly she got action. And I said 

to Dr. Broome, "You know, I wonder should I have called her down and 

said that you'd already noticed it and the men were on the way to .. . . 
110h," he said, "don't ever do that, young fellow, 11 he said, "don't ever 

do that. Let them take all the credit they can get. Just so we get the 

job done. 11 That was his idea. He never stood out to be the 11Great I 

Arn--,! am doing this. 11 

He told us constantly in teachers' meetings of what some teacher 

was doing somewhere, and that was his wey of telling us, "Get on the 

ball and do the same way--or better. 11 He very seldom said, ''Now I 

want you to do it this way. 11 "I saw a good teac:ner the other day doing 

so and so. 11 One time we. • • .our teacher training program, when I was 

young, consisted of me closing my one-room school today and going over 

to a nearby one-room school and watch her work until lunch time, when 

she sent her youngsters home on a holiday. Then we spent the afternoon 

with these one-room school teachers sitting there and talking about 
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it: How did you ever do this? Why did you do it that way? That was 

our teacher training--in service training--program. And we learned a 

lot b.'r watching the good things, and we shared. They visited 111e as 

o~ten as I visited them. But at one of these meetings we were 

constantly asking a teacher how she had such quiet working people all 

of the ti::ne. Dr. Broome carre in after while and he, in his quiet way, 

started around the room. One of the things he did tell us he didn't 

like was the map all the way pulled down on the roller. He said, 

•rwhen it's all the way down, it becomes an ornament that you get used 

to and you don't notice it. It's a good thing to put it up and then 

when you want to call attention to it ,1ou can get it." Her map was 

down--had been dovm all day. Dr. Broome, of course just quietly took 

hold of it, rolled it up and out from behind that map fell a little 

piece of apple limb about three feet, long. It fell to the floor. Dr. 

Broome looked at, said nothing, and went on, but we all understood how 

she kept such a quiet class. Whether he meant that to show us, I don I t 

know, it just naturally came out. He didn't SB¥ a word about that 

apple limh--never rlid so far as I know. But he had his ow quiet way 

of doing such things. 

He taucht at the University of Maryland for many, many years 

during the summer, and his classes--well, they finally had to limit 

them--they got up to around two hundred fifty people there after WWII. 

He just taught his philosophy of education by talking anJ assigning a 

paper to be written. He 1;ave no tests, no examinations. Many people 
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from other counties heard that it was a snap course, but they got so 

wrapped up in it that they would come back and repeat the course year 

after year because he never repeated his material. He taught by 

analogies, he taught by illustration; and he was sometimes referred to 

as the man who could "outdo Dewey. 11 He had studied under John Dewey at 

Columbia University a1ere he got his Masters Der,ree, and he rould 

explain John ·)ewey so we could un-ierstand it. He took the courses in 

tnat. It was a very good course to talce to meet all the requirements, 

and I took it myself one summer. He assigned me a topic to write on, 

"Democracy and Education, 11 and that was all, but he knew that was the 

one I needed. 

SAYLOR: Do you think there is any relationship between party politics 
and the School Board personnel? 

In Trr'J lifetime I would have to sey that there was almost none 

that was noted at the school teacher level. As I study the 

oln records, the~e was a tremendous amount of it. Away 

before nw time there was a political change, and the judres of the 

court ap~ointeA the School Board. The political change came about 

because the Republicans in Frederick County were enough that they 

elected the thjrd judee. That made two Republicans and one Democrat, 

arri they appointed a new Board of Repuhlican members and they, of 

course, changed the Superintendent--or Examiner, as he was called t.hen. 

The pre,1ious Ex:arrciner didn 1 t think that was quitP. fair and he locked 

up the School Board office, nailed a board across the door, and went 

home with the keys. 
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Is there a record of that? 

That is all in the Board minutes, in the court trial and in 

the county newspaper, and it filled several pages in here 

because several people had heard something about it and 

asked me time and time again. I made a point of looking up every 

detail on it I could possibly find out. He held that key for about 

six months. The Board brought suit against him in the court. The case 

was heard in Anne Arundel County, and they decided that the new Board 

was strictly legal, within the law; and he took the key over to the 

County Commissioner I s office, and turned it in and he never would have 

anything to do wi. th the new Board or the new Examiner, who was a 

Baptist preacher, by the way, but then it was political. By the time 

I came along in 1920 I must say that there was never anything that I 

could notice that was partisan politics--that is strictly Democratic 

or strictly Republican. There was one Board member turned up there in 

the late 1 20 1 s at a Board meeting and announced that he'd been appoint

ed there to make sure that the Democrats ,,ot a fair deal. The Board 

members smiled anri accepted him. He did not serve out his full 

appointed job and 1nade a public statement that there wasn •t any 

poll tics in the Board. There was no way for a man to make sure that 

the Democrats rot things for when they wanted to let a contract to 

build a school, they did it on the lowest bid, and they didn't pay any 

attention to whether he was a Democrat or Republican bidder. It was 

,just no way to do. If there was any politics, it was strictly personal. 
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Some Bo::ird members did try to push their friends, but it was so rare 

and so insi8Tlificant that I like to say that there was no partisan 

politics that we could notice at the school level. 

SAYLOR: 

JEllELL: 

Did patronage enter into any of' the maintenance jobs at all 
or wa5 it strir-tly on thP b::isis of' need n1 l the 1erson being 
qualiried to fill that need or that job? 

There was a slir:ht amount of political patronage in the jobs 

of bus driver an: custodian anJ when they appointed the 

Supervisor of School Property. That was a real political 

deal but '3roomc' s· finesse and manner of handling eased it out so that 

it didn't anount to a great deal. In the late hours of tne Legislature 

one year, oonebody rnade a motlon to amend the bill by striking out 

everything a"'ter the words "and act" and that dag gone thing passed 

there in those ver'r late hours. When the Acts ~r !:_h~ Legislature were 

puhlished, Or·. Broorre found out ver-J suddenly that. there was a new 

o~fice created called Supervisor of School ~roperty. And that Super

·.risor was ap 1,ointed not by the 'bard of Education but by the County 

Commissioners. Unrler the Act he was to supervise all construction 

details, all maintenance, all repairs, supervise, hire and fire all 

janitors anrl all bus drivers. lfow that was, of course, .st.rictly a 

political erab, but Dr. 13roome was able to work with tne politicians 

and with t.he man that they appointed to such an extent that there was 

very, very little of it. fut I do know that in the '30's, espec.i.ally 

during the deµrossion, that il' you wa·1ted to be appointed a bus ririver 

or a school janitor, it was nice to have the Democratic boss ~ prove 
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it. But it was done so quietly and so above board that at Damascus 

whm I had an appointment coming up for janitor--in fact, the one I 

had died very suddenly and I had to have a janitor--I went out and 

hired one subject to approval down here. It took him about two weeks 

to get that approval. He had not been interested :in politics at all, 

and in that time he showed how capable he was and he apparently came 

through and he spent the rest of his life as janitor at Damascus and 

did very effective work. At other times I know that some of them were 

appointed because they were somebody's uncle. One I know was appoi~ted 

and the reason was given that his fa.Jn?-lY had been having to support 

him, and if he could get forty dollars a month from the county for 

cleaning up the school house, that would help them that much. There 

was just that little bit of it, but when it came into the teaching 

force I can't cite you a single case where politics had anything to 

do with it. 0~ course, they might be recommended to the superinten

dent but, remenber, we were hiring nearly everybody who applied for a 

teaching job anyhow. 

SAYLOR: 

JF}lELL: 

Were the schools always supported by the property taxes in 
Kontgomery County? 

Always, alw~s, right back from the very beginning. The law 

of lt60 required a tax of five cents on the one hundred 

dollars. The law was amended in 1865 and said that the 

county commissioner--as he was cru.led then--might levy as much as 

ten cents. Our Board decided that it said, 11might"--didn •t say they 
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had to, so they didn 1t levy anthing, so one yea:r they had to close 

after about a half yea:r of operation. 

SAYLOTI: 

JE'WEU.: 

You mean in Montgomery County? 

Montgomery County. That was in 167 or 18 somewhere along 

there. From then on tnere was gradual agitation to increase 

the tax and to get money for the schools, and during the 

70 1s and 801s there was a tremendous furor over having that money for 

schools, and they didn't always have it. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

Now wheri you were referring to the 70 1 s and 80 1 s, you mean 
the 18? 

1870 1s and 801 s, but by the time we came along to the law of 

1916 there was some state aid granted. It was usually granted 

for specific things; for instance, there was $1500 awarded to 

any county that would put in a manual training course in the schools. 

And, of course, by that time the federal ald for teaching n.:{riculture 

had been in tiie Smith Hughes Act, and so on. Gradually the federal 

money came for specific things. When we wanted to put up a building, 

however, they went to the Legislature and got permission to sell bonds, 

usually to be paid back in five or ten years--very short time, and 

compared with today a very small amount, ~~J0,000 to build the original 

high school in Rockville, for example, and the bond issue sold. The 

1922 Act provided for state aid thru the equalization fund. And believe 

you me, Montgomery County was one of the poorest counties in the state 

at that time, and we did need that equalization money. You know the 
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idea of equalization: the state says you must have this in your 

sc.,ool, you must have a certificated teacher, you must have certain 

text books, you must have a certain kind of a building, and must keep 

open 180 days, and so on. Now when you figure up what all that is 

going to cost you, and figure your tax rate at a certain rate--anywhere 

from AS¢ up--over the year, now if that won't produce enough to pay 

this bill, the state will give you the difference. Now if the county 

wanted to go ahead and get something else on top of that, the state 

would give them the aid for the basjc amount; but they'd give you no 

aid for something else, such as kindergarten, until that was nade a 

requirenent in the state law. So that basically the school money has 

almost entirely been local property tax in Montsomery County. Oh, we 

have had a few things such as certain fines that went to the Board of 

Education over the years, but they amounted to picayune money, just 

like having a few extra pennies in there--in your pocket. 

SAYLOR: 

JHm.L: 

SAYLOR: 

JElrlELL: 

It essentially has always been the same? 

Yes, it has. 

Did they always have architects for the school buildings, or 
is that sorrething new? 

Architects, I guess, are fairly recent in II\V lifetine, of 

course. Now for most of these people here in the county, 

they woulc:i say we have always had architects. I went back 

and looked in the architects of the 120 1s and 30 1s. One o~ the jobs I 

did in the Board office, I went through the construction records and 

made me a listing of every school in the oounty, who was the architect 

.. 
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and who was the contractor, and how much it cost ••• 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

~ goodness! 

. • • And that got to be so popular around the office that I 

made a lot of copies for distribution there, but I 1ve held 

on to one for myself. Now many of these architects are still 

living but a few of them .•.• Two very prominent architects in the 

1 20 1 s and 30's--Howard W. Cutler had been an architect with the 

veterans hospitals. He designed many of them arouni the oountry, and 

he designed several of our school buildings, and you can nearly always 

note the ores he built because of a rather distinctive style of 

architecture known as Georgian , It has a dorll¥3r window, and he and 

Broome thought up soroo ideas that weren't always .as good as they thought 

they would be. For example, when they btiilt the present Montgonery 

Blair High School, the first unit of that was Howard Cutler's, and up 

on the fourth floor with the high dorroor windows, t.1ey figured that was 

some space they could get that would be a good place for the cafeteria, 

which was a new thing in the school. Well that was such a great idea 

.,hen they thought it o-.:er that they rushed that into four more schools. 

The four were BCC, what is now Park Street in Rockville, .and Montgomery 

Hills. But by the tiirie they got the first one finished and opened, 

they found out that was the dog gondest idea--i:nagi.ne carrying all that 

food up four floors, and carrying all that trash do,m four floors l 

They very quickly wiped out that idea, and by today all four of those 

cafeterias h·.we been abandoned. But that was one of Cutler 's ideas, 
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and he designed and worked on a tremendous number of schools. One 

other one who had a tremendous effect on our schools was Reese Burkett. 

Reese designed the original Kensington Junior High School, and in that 

he came up with the idea of glass block, and an automatic lighting 

device that .ould tum on the lights when it got dim outdoors, as it 

is toda;y-. He designed a trerrendous number of schools, and Richard 

Montgonery is one of his and many, many others around. The architect 

who, perhaps, did more jobs than anyone else was Ronald Ser.seman, who 

is still living. He is a rather old man. I met him a year or so ago 

again. He has a total of fifty-four schools out here in my list of 

the architects. He had fifty-four jobs, some of them were additions 

and some of tfiem were originals. 

SAYLOR: Throughout the county, or just in the Rockville-Bethesda area? 

No, it was all over the whole county. He had an idea of 

when they were building so many schools here in about 1950 

to 1 55, everybody was asking him to reduce the cost of 

construction, and he came up with the idea of one plan and repeating 

that, and the BJard did direct him to draw a plan for an eight-room 

school building and repeat it five times. Now, of course, we have 

had to rebuild all of those schools. We had one architect from Columbia 

University brought down to give some new ideas, a Dr. Entelhart, and 

he designed two schools, very small ones, one at Darnestown and the one 

at Wa.shington Grove. And I can 1 t see anything original or new or dif

ferent in those schools, They are still in existence. But many of the 
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architects are still working for us Lhat worked for us in the 1 20• s-

there 1s Duayne, there's Bagley, there's Soule, and any number of 

others. You know how architects are hired, not on a personal basis 

at all. They are offered a job; they are bargained with as to how 

much they wouLl .,ld, of cour::,e. They a..::e Gelected ve~y ofven on the 

basis of what they have done, but once in a while you go outside to 

get sorne new architect with some new idea, as we did recently in that 

school out on Potomac Road--Lake Normandy School--that 1 s how it came 

about. They went way out west and ~ot an architect who had done 

nothing here 1-)ef'ore, and he cane in arrl built a distinctly different 

type of school--the rirst one of our wide open schools built--and 

it's been copied bv many others in tne county. 

SAYLOR: 1•ias this your j ob--the Supervisor of School l-roperty? I just 
didn I t remember correctly. 

No, the Supervisor of School fropei·ty was a former doctor in 

the county, and he Ji1. quite a job of it. He was Supervisor 

of School Property an I hired Cutler to design ClAra Barton, 

and I worked with him ver:r closely as we built Clara Barton School. 

Cutler took nis blue prints of that builcing up to the big meeting of 

the American Association of School Ar.ministrators at Atlantic City, 

and he came back with blue rib hons all over his plans. He ha.d the best 

fenestration, the best car inctry, I I.ion I t know what all he didn't have 

best ~·or on those thinrs. That wus really the school. That was the 

first "Show Off" scnool I ever• taught in. 
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Was the award based mainly on the quality of the workmanship 
in the school or the design as a teaching ..• 

The design, according to what this camni.ttee of architects 

thought, was good school design at that time. And it was, 

at that time.• Can you imagine that I moved into that school 

from the old Olen Echo School up on Wilson Lane which was a three-room 

school, heated by pot bellied stoves. The only ventilation system were 

little draft boards angled in at the window and, let's see, there were 

two exits--one front and one back. There was a wide central hall where 

everybody hangs his coat in bad weather, and there was a pump out in 

the yard where we went to get a drink of water, and toilet facilities 

were two little buildings at the far corners, at the back, of a one

acre lot. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

"His" and "Hers"? 

Yes. There was no grading on the lot matsoever. We had 

room to play a dodge ball game or a soft ball game. And 

we moved from that into what we then called Glen Echo-rabin 

John School--complete toilet facilities indoors, drinking fountains 

out in the hall and, believe it or not, a stove to cook up a hot lunch, 

and closets in every room for all the clothes and extra books, and so 

on, and plenty of closets to put in books and library books, and what 

have you. It was a tremendous step up and that school deserved the 

blue ribbons it got on it at that time. But I stayed with it long 

enough to be a main protagonist for remodeling that job down there. 
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SAYLOR: It has been remodeled? 

JE'.JELL: It has been remodeled. 

SAYLOR: We still have a Supervisor of School Property, cbn 1t we? 

JE:·~ELL: We do not have one by that title. That Act was repealed 

soJTc• time .1ro 1 n'1 ··MJI L-Lrne, and instead or tnat no1-1 we '1,we 

on the staff a Director of Construction, and under him he 

has Supervisors of Construction and many Inspectors. He works under 

the Direct.or of School Facilities, who is im1Tediately uncier the 

Assistant Superintendent for lllsiness Affairs and unl'.ier the Director 

of School Facilities who works very closely with the Director of 

Construction, vtlo gets the figures. They draw all the plans for schools 

and do the budgeting for schools. During my last seven years with the 

Board as Assistant Director of Planning, we planned each unit of school 

facilities, and we worked with constr11ction very, very closely, so I do 

ha ,pen to know that. 

SAYLCR: 

J&lELL: 

What I s the equivalent of tne Supervisor of Schools? 

The Director of 5chool Construction is appointed by tne &>ard 

upon recommendation from the Superintendent. Now we •ve only 

had t.~ Direc ors of Scheel Construction since. it started. 

Lester Welch grew up in tne county as a teacher, was very interested in 

school affairs, was taken in the office by Dr. Broome and rradually 

rotated around to Planning and Construction, and eventually grew up to 

be Director of School Faciliti.es which has the four divisions under it 
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of Construction, Planning, Maintenance (whistle)--what 1s the fourth 

one?--anyhow--Site Acquisition is the fourth one. Now Lester Welch 

retired about two or three years ago, and it came tiroo to pick some

body else. There were notices published that the job was open, the 

pay was within a certa~ n salary range, and that it required certain 

qualifications, especially sorrebody that had been in construction work. 

And eventually out of that they secured a man who had lived in the 

county a good many years, who has bem in the construction business, 

who has been an inspector of buildings and really has a knowledge of it. 

Now for staff members under him: he makes his recommendation to the 

Director of School Facilities who passes the recomrrendation up the 

line, eventunlly to the Superintendent, and he sends it to the Board, 

so it can be killed anywhere along that line that people who don't want 

to. It is done strictly on the selection basis by interviews, by study 

of records and all that. I myself nave sat on so!Tl'l of those interview 

committees and there will very often be somebody on the committee who 

personally wants some~' hut he can't do it by pulling strings, he's 

got to make sure that the recommendations are good enough that they pass 

the rest of the committee. There's practically none of that pressure. 

Just because you're a friend of the fellow upstairs doesn't get you 

very far. In lT\Y experience with those. 

SAYLOR: They have to have the ability? 

JOO.LL: 

SAYLOR: 

They have to have ability. 

That's a nice thing to know. 

• • 
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As compared to the quality of education in the early days, 

the facilities in community support were generally better 

down county than they were up county. I would have to modify 

that by saying though that in my experience up county I didn't feel any 

lack of support as a teacher. The parents certainly backed me up. The 

common attitude was, "Young Fella"--to their children-- 11if you get a 

tanning at school, you 1re going to get two when you get home tonight." 

That was the way they supported the s chool.s. Financially, they did 

very little to furnish supplies for them. Down county, long before 

this Parent Teachers' Association came about, there was something 

called the Home School Association, and that worked particularly in 

the Chevy Chase and Bethesda area, and they were for getting better 

school buildings in all sorts of wa.fs. And there was more financial 
. 

support down here because there was more ready money available, but 

there was also more interference with the teacher I s personal conduct 

ol' the school. There was one teacher wno started teaching in this area 

of the county and then moved up county who used to say to me frequently, 

''iJell, down county they treat a teacher as a servant. 11 Up county, as 

teacher in each community, even from the first day I started, I was 

a man from tne community. In Damascus High School in 1930 or there

abouts, I was considered one of the three or four top people in the 

corrununit?. The doctor, the banker, the County Commissioner and the 

preacher--they maybe outranked me, or at least ranked with rne--but I 

was treated as one really up tnere. Teacher qualifications were the 
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same throughout the county but, of course, when a teacher got experience 

and reputation and began to select the place where she would like to 

work, the young women who were really good at it wanted to be where the 

action was, and that was down close to the District of Columbia where 

they could go to the theatre, to the movies, to 1,he various activities 

that were down here, where there were more parties and better heated 

houses, and so on. So that many cf us mo,red down there. That wasn 1t 

the reason I came down county. I came down county because I asked the 

Superintendent to locate me down here close enough that I could attend 

Georre w~shington University at night and Saturdays, and that's how I 

got to Glen Echo from away up at Sugar Loaf Mountain. 

The materials for instruction and the text books were the same 

throughout the county, but too often their quality and their quantity 

depended on the alertness of the teacher in getting them. A teacher 

who had been in a long time and had always used this book, kept it but 

a new teacher coming in the community, and especlally here in the 

Bethesda area where there were people rrom all sorts of schools, they 

wanted to know why are you using this book that's twenty years old when 

there's a new one out. And very often they saw to it tha.t you got new 

material. 

The libraries varied from comnunity to community but not strictly 

on a rural basis down county. Of course, there was more interest in 

getting libraries in these schools closer to the District Ll.ne, but 

there were sore very good libraries earlier way up as far as Browningsville. 
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These schools have disappeared and newer ones built in the rural areas. 

And in Gaithersburg, there was quite an effort there for a library away 

ahead of most others. 

Pianos and organs--and I inserted organs here--your outline simply 

rnentioned pianos, but in m3ny schools the organ was used instead of the 

piano. And they were a community pet. They depended on somebody in 

the community, or some attitude in the community, as to whether you 

had it. For instance Barnesville, for a long time the teacher there 

was quite musical,' and he did have an organ in the school. And there 

was a little one-room school away out across the county at Mt. Lebanon, 

and the insurance record shows me i:.hat they had an organ there because 

it wc:rn insured for $80, in fact, listed as such. Browningsville was a 

very great community center, but Chevy Chase and Bethesda were the 

early ones wt10 went in for piano and for actual real music instruction 

in the schools. As a side light here~ One time many of th8 teachers 

names appearing in the newspapers and in the r•Jcords was preceded by 

the epithet "Professor," and I won1ered how in the world one e;ot to be 

called a professor when he was a one-rC1om school teacher. And a:'ter a 

good bit o:: c17.ecking and comparine; not,es, ho was the one .w.10 could 

really teach music. If he could teach a music class on any instrument, 

:i.e got the title 11l·rofessor. 11 

As ror white an. black, anythini:; you want to mention, any 

qualification in the school or even the te2cher, favored the whit.e. 

There mignt be some little variation between the communities but it 
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was not strictly on an up county or down county. Bit Sandy Spring 

was far the best school for Negroes, and Rockville was far ahead in 

the second position, and the others trailed away down to some of those 

with the most terrible thing that you could imagine for a school both 

as to qualifications md teachc:rs. For example, I i'ou •. d a letter to 

the editor there about one school where he picked up a little Negro 

boy on the way to school, and he was going to be late and this farmer 

asked him why he was late and he said, "It doesn I t make any difference, 11 

he said, "All we do in the morning is pray and sing anyhow. 11 The 

teacher at that school, whom I checked on, was the local Negro preacher, 

as he was so often, so that that q1ialification was such. As late as the 

time 'or the interrration of the schools, all of toe good Negro schools 

were up county. The most sorry things you could imagine .for schools 

were the four Negro buildings down here right around the Dis1,rict of 

Columbia. Dr. Broome had been working toward improving the Negro 

schools, and he had used the money available ~rom tne Rosenwald 

Foundation and had built new buildinu;s ancl consolidated Neero schools 

in all the rest of t:i.e county except ri 6ht down here around the District 

where he could never get a site big enough to do it. Ev~ry time he 

went around looking for a site and they wanted to know what it was for, 

if it was for a better Negro school, that site suddenly was not avail

able. So that in the earlier da;rs tne comparison of schools was not 

so much rlo,m county, up county, it ~ms ti1e educational level of the 

people who were behind it and that was, of course, due to the impact 
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of the higher ranking government employees who came out here to the 

suburbs. And we did have better schools but in general they were all 

over. The Superintendent made an effort to equalize this but they 

were limited by his budget. But he spurred that standardized school 

moveuent, as I mentioned a while ago, and that of course included all 

the up county schools to a great degree. Tre Teachers• Association 

played no part in the equalization of it that I know of. The PTA•s, 

as they came along, tried to make their project "Better than the 

Jones'." They knew something some other school wanted at that. The 

elementary supervisors helped the teachers to find a wa:y to improve 

material, facilities and techniques, and taught them how to order am 

where to get the things. But nv impression of comparison of quality 

of education is, in eeneral, what I 1ve told so many people the last 

seven years. They call our office and say, "I I m moving to Montgomery 

County. I want you to ~ell me the best school in the county so I can 

take rey children there." And I always have to say, "Best for what?" 

And, believe you, I made one man very happy when I recomroonded the 

school that then had the outstanding football team, because his son 

was in high school and wanted to play football. 

SAYLOR: 

J&IELL: 

Of course, WWII cr.anged so many things so drastically, and 
I'm sure it had some effect on the educational system of the 
county, or did it change it very nruch? 

Yes, it changed our system. As a concrete example: I left 

for the navy during WWII, I was President of Montgomery 

County Teachers' Association, and I remember the last 1Teeting 

when practically every teacher was present and, as I stood up in front 
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of those aJ most four hundred teachers, I could name every one of them 

and tell you what school she taught in --maybe what grade she taught-

most ot' them were elementa:rJ teachers, of co1.1rse. I was away just over 

three years and came back right into teaching, and went to 11\Y first 

meeting of the teachers• Association--and not all of them were there 

by any means--but as I looked over the group, I didn't know one-fourth 

of them. Approximately three-fourths of the teachers we had at the 

beginning of WWII had left the county; they had to because of the 

increased oost of living; they did because they volunteered for war 

effort. I think every physically able man who was teaching in the 

schools went into service. There were several of them who volunteered 

but were turned down for a weak back or something--even a weak mind in 

some cases. But that did make for a change. Also the rapid increase 

of people who came here irrurediately after W',fiI. And if you know 

Montgomery County at all, and I tell you that at the end of WWII, 

Wheaton was a crossroad with four buildings and there was no school 

between the Wheaton triangle ana Hockville--no school of any kind. 

There were two schools in Kensington--Kensington Elementary and 

K"nsington Junior, and all the rest cif the tremendous number of schools 

that we•ve had to build--up to twelve new schools opening in a single 

year. It did have an effect. It brought so many new people in here-

so many new teachers who did not know the Montgomery County reputation 

in detail--did not know our people--and we noundered and we flopped for 

a while. Many of the teachers we got 1-iold of at that time were not 
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up to the caliber of the ones that we had in earlier da.ys, and that 

meant a lot of transferred teachers, coming and going. We hired so 

many women who were wives of military and naval and even from the 

Public Health Service, and we knew 'When we hired them they wouldn't 

be here two years, but we had to have 1,eachera, an:i sou~times that 

meant getting uncertificated teachers. Also our population kept 

changing. One year men I was principal of Damascus ~chool I had a 

teacher with two grades--a total of about forty-eight pupils--and 

when she made up her register report at the end of the year, she had 

forty-eight pupils the first day of shcool, she had forty-eight the 

last--nobody had come in, nobody had gone out. I doubt if you can 

find a class in the county today where such a thing occurred during 

the whole year, nobody moved in, nobody moved out. One of the big 

changes of WWII in our education was caused by the tremendous mobility 

of our population and of our teachers. And that, of course, meant new 

ideas, more materials and a tremendous increase in building--in the 

number of buildings. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

This certainly did bring a lot of change. Did the citizens 1 

activities ever? Do you feel that they had any influence on 
things that happened after WWII? 

Tremendous influence on things. A tremendous influence was 

exerted by the Citizens' Associations, the Civic Federation, 

the Pl'A--I doubt if there is any place in the United States 

where the percent of people on the PTA list is higher than it is in 

Montgomery County. And building was spurred by people \olho are managers 
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in government, etc. They really got toge th or and took things in hand. 

And I know this because I served six years as a representative of the 

Teachers' Association on the Pl'A Council and had the title as Vice 

President all six years, so I worked very closely with the Presidents 

and Ex:ecutive Committees and all that. And they really prepared tneir 

materials, and they are the ones who made such great turnouts on budget 

hearings and got the people really spurred into asking for more and 

better things for their particular schools. Without the PTA1s, without 

the Civic Associations that the Pl'A 1s carried with them, we would not 

have had the popular demand, by a!W means, for better schools arxi higher 

taxes. 

SAYLOR: 

JE't/EIL: 

SAYLCR: 

JE,IELL: 

Then you think the schools wouldn't have shown a growth-
although some people doubt that it's erowth Revertheless-
that they have shown had it not been for this surge in 
population? 

I'm sure we couldn't haYr gotten the increased taxes, I'm 

sure we couldn't have on our own. 

I think I remember hearing something a bout the Montgoroory 
Connty Council of PTA1 s being dissident somewhere ahout 1945. 

I don't know whether you're referring to the County Council 

of Pl'A1s or other things that came up--other 0 ~oups. About 

1945 there was an organization formed in the county, and it 

was all over the country, and we got a lot of excitement about these 

rroups who were going to be counted. They were in~erested mainly in 

holding the tax rate down, and to do that they didn •t want more schools 

or smaller classes or things of that kind. They also harped a lot on 
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quality of education. You woulci hear always, "The schools ain't 

what they were when I went to school." We sometimes said, "Thank God. 11 

But there was some opposition here spurred in the Bethesda area largely 

by large tax payers, retired personnel, etc., and they did oppose 

certain teaGllinG. Renernliei· th:it a rter Wvf~I we hnd the fnnous red 

imnt aeain tnat we had after WWI and a group studied our text books. 

And you know we did do away with the history books as such for a while. 

We had social study text books, and they raised quite a fuss about 

those. The cor.imon·metholwas to come in an:! say, "It says here in 

this book," and they would read one short sentence all out of context, 

and a lot of people got very much excited about those things. At one 

time we searched the schools -ror that particular book that was mentioned 

and most schools had one copy of it only, but not a text book. But 

they got a lot of publicity on that particular thing. That opposition 

usually tried to get personal--they blamed it on the superintendent--but 

sometimes it was directed to a particular teacher. But it was not 

generally the 1TA group itsel~. They might come in auout something 

in their partic'ular school, but the fTA I s have usually been so well 

behind the schools that they very often were accused by other people 

as being the nandrnaidens of the teachers ar.ct administrators. 

SAYLOil: 

.J'!<J.-IELL: 

Well then ou feel that the County Council of the Pl'A' s nave 
really )ackcd t-he school system? 

They have backeri the school system. I cion•t like to use the 

1-1ord II ack. 11 I li~e to say th.it they pulled the school 

system forward in many, many ways. 
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That's a nice way to say it. 

Believe it or not, when I was sitting on that as a member 

of the Ex:ecutive Board of that, as I told you, one of the 

things they were discussing in 1950 was integration of the 

schools. They were looking well, well ahead. 

SAYLOR: Do you know anything about something called "The Conservative 
Club"? 

JEWELL: Yes, there's half a dozen of those of various kinds around. 

They call themselves "The Committee for Better Education." 

They had various names at various times, and they are 

so,netimes allied with wider groups--National, for instance. And they 

are the ones that raised a fuss. Usually when we were having a meet

ing on the budget there would be one hundred speakers up there and one 

or two would be from some such group as this. They are basically 

interested in holding the tax rate clown. And, of course, when they 

look at their tax bill and think the schools are getting a lion's 

share of it--arrl I guess they are--that they. . . . The personnel 

within those groups have chan 6ed from year to year, but t·1ey 1ve always 

been with us. 

SAYLOR: 

JlMELL: 

Under one name or another? 

Under one name or another. Sometimes it• s personalities. 

I can take you clear back to 186.5 in my notes on the county 

newspapers--what they said about schools over the years . 

.And rrry secretary .mo used to type this up for me said, "Ivtv goodness, 

Mr. Jewel1,1865 and they•re using the same arguments over here in 
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Washington. 11 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

Ha Ha, then they haven't changed too muchl 

The elected School Board in Montgomery County-that was so 

recent in my point of view but rather old in most peoples-

it ca100 about along with the movement Loward democratization 

of the county government. You would have had to have lived through 

the period before that to understand. Montgomery County government 

was always sort of a personal affair for a long, long time. It was 

held in the hands· of certain of the old time families of the county. 

Up until about 1920--there were three of them that joined together--

and it so happened that around 1920 the leaders of those three families 

all died within a year or two and lefi a great big vacancy there. Ard 

stepping into that vacancy right at that time was a young man who came 

back from service in WWI. He held the title of Major and is commonly 

known as E. Brooke Lee--even though he is a Colonel today. He was a 

descendant of one of the old families in the county--a powerful family-

ru,d owned considerable property around Silver Spring. And he really 

built up an organization that functioned here in the county. Now as 

the newcomers moved in and didn't have a dlance to get in that 

organization that they wanted, why of course they started a counter 

movement which led to the development of the County Council which 

meant more local government for Montgomery County. Sa it was ou]y 

natural that the people interested in the schools wanted to know why 

they couldn't have more local control of the schools. So the PTA 
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thronrh the Legislature to hold a referendum, which was held, at a 

special election. The only thing I hate to report is that only seven 

percent of the reg:\.stered ,,oters turned out th~t day, and the elected 

Board was ap:iroved by a margin of four to three, so let's say that 

four percent of tne registered voters in the count.r decided that we 

would have an elected school board. It came about during the election 

so that they took office beginning in January 1953. It has been 

modif'ied to allow for some hold over. As you know, now we elect four 

one election and three in the next one and so on, around and around. 

But the elected School Board in my personal impression--and let me 

emphasize this is my personal impression--there has not been enough 

improvement or enough counter ~eterioration in school board to even 

mention. The Poard, when appointed hy the Governor, were usually the 

ontstanding rnen of the communi ty--and i,,omen--men and women. This 

elected business sometimes brin~s U.f. people that are not known in the 

county as a whole, but my knowledge of them (rather close with most 

o" them who have been elected) I have helped write the sp~eches for 

sore of them even--has been that they are interested, that they are 

dedicated and they learn fast, and they really work for better schools, 

but so did the older boys in the non-elected days. I would say that 

we nave the elected school bou-d 'iJith us and it is bound to stay here. 

Every time I can I uree the voters to come out arid vote for them. But 
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it is surprising that I stand aroum nw local polling place on election 

day. Macy people come up to me and say, "Look here, Pappy, you lmow 

about this Board of Education, which one of these ought I to vote for?" 

They have gotten clear to the polls, they have no idea which one of 

the eight candidates--which four of the cight--they are going to vote 

ror, or anything of the kind. For sorre reason, as I can prove by 

rechecking the county newspapers, people do not really get interested 

in voting for the School Board. Sometimes one out of three of the 

people who vote for the Governor or President--or lrboever is heading 

the ticket--one out of three have voted for the School Board. Sometimes 

tney have done a little better, thank goodness. That is my impression 

of the ~chool Board. Do you have any questions? 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

Well, why b you think then that these people have been so 
popular? 

Because they haven't been popular in the wnole state. There 

is only one other county so far that has gone to an elected 

School Board. Two or three other counties have talked about 

it, arrl do you know the way they commonly kill it? They say, "For 

gosh sakes, look at Montgorrery County, the high tax rate they have, all 

this stuff about the schools in the papers and all this." So that 

Baltimore County, Anne Aruncel County have not co~ to an elected 

School Board yet. (Ne)nher has Prince George's,) They have fussed 

about it a lot. They have all corre to the County Council system, but 

not to the elected School Iba.rd. I think it is the coming thing; I 

think that it is a p.=.rt of our general, overall democracy. 
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Do you feel that those who are against an elected school 
board, do you think that higher property taxes go along with 
an elected school board or that would have happened anyway? 

I think it would have happened anyhow because you can't see 

any co1mection between this board because, remem.ier they do 

not sei, the t,a.,x rate. They do not have the final say as to 

how much money is to be spent for schools. That is determined by the 

County Council. Now the fiscally independent school board is an al

together dif~erent thing. You have that in many areas of the country 

where they determine how much will be spent. And I believe the temper 

of our recent school boards, if they had that power, the tax rate would 

have been a lot higher. Nearly always our budget nad been reduced when 

it went to the County Council, or kept at the same level. I have a 

table of :ir,ures here in the book to show you that just slight]y more 

than half the time the bud~et request of the l3oard of EJucation has 

been cut at the le,rel or the County Council. They are the ones who 

determine the tax rate, not the Board. 

SAYLOR: 

JEr/EIJ...: 

You'd like to talk about Dr. Carpenter now? 

Dr. Carpenter carne here s. ,ortly a .:-ter the war. You remember 

we said something be--·ore about thjs Supervisor of Construction 

that was strictly a political job? Durin 6 the war as the 

chani::es came about in the administration, they were able to 
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get that law repealed or amended and Dr. CnrpenLer was brought in after 

interviewing a good many applicants. Dr. Carpenter was not a Montgomery 

County man but he had married a young Jady from Chevy Chase, so that he 

uas connected here in the county. He had experience in building. He 

Has a Marine ciur.i.ng iMII witn a wonJeri'ul rccor-:i., and ,1e was selected 

out of a r.roup strictly on his ability. There were revorts that it was 

political but I never found any of that. I got to know Dr. Carpenter 

•1ery well. He was a tall, raw boned, energetic r,an and really went to 

town on buildinG pr-or;rB!"s. He did cause so,11e furor in places in the 

county because he looked at the thing from his position rather than 

from the position of the in d.vid 11al little communities here. I rer1ember 

that looking up in the Pooles·✓ille ar( a--Poolesville High School is not 

on the main road, it's off in a little side area of the county. And, 

looking at the rnap, it would be much better to have that high school 

about two Miles ;-,way up on the 1;iain road. \it if you know a small town 

you know ths.t Poolesville wasn't gain~ to stand t'or that. 'l'hey raised 

quite a fuss up there with i1is su, cestion that they abandon that old 

sc.1001 buildin£., ;hich is on a site t,1e,y couldn't sewer very well and 

put up a w\tcle new school two miles away. Well, Poolesv;Llle High School 

is still on the site, it is still a ra blin-:; builling, but the Poolesville 

people are very happy •,Ti th it. He d: d supervise a tre:nendous building 

program. He opened as ,riany as twelve schools a year wl-iile he was here 

and seldon as f.ew as ei ·ht. He le't on his own volition. 'rhe NEA 

out~it in Was:1ington--National lliuc."tion Association--was growing 
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tremendously and they needed some body wi. th just his talent to suJ,)ervise 

their new construction as they built that great big building down there 

on Sixteenth Street and to sort of chart and outline the activities of 

NEA all over the country. One of his duties was to scout the various 

cities and prepare for the conventions that NEA had. It takes quite a 

lot of housing facilities and meeting room space, and he's been doing 

t~1at ever since he left here, and he's still in that job with NEA. 

I've met him there several times. He is a manager, he's a worker, and 

he was a good man in our program. I think that covers--unless you have 

some question on it. 

SAYLCR: 

JENELL: 

No, because I don't know too much about Dr. Carpenter. I am 
interested in knowing sorething about your job as Director of 
Planning for Hont,~omery County schools. 

I'll have to correct that. I wasn't Director, I was Assistant 

Director. T~at came out in an odd way. At the errl of the 

school rear 196h, I had come to the personal conclusion that 

I was too old to run an eignteen hundred pupil high school. The main 

difference was I grew up and learned to run a two hundred pupil high 

school. I knew everybody, every kid, every parent, etc. Here was an 

eighteen hundred pupil high school. I ju5t couldn't kno~ all those 

kids anti I felt I wasn•t doing a satisfactory job, so I asked the 

Assistant Superintendent, my Area Director, to consider 11\Y application 

for retire ent. I remember both o" t1,eir jaws dropped open and they 
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said, ''No, if I didn't want to be a high school principal, they had 

something else." That. brought about two or three interviews with 

people over at the office, and I wound up being appointed Assistant 

Director of Planning. And that is, you have to understand that the 

Planning Di visicn i~ i:1 ti1l:, Dcpurt:rcont o ~ Sc. ool Facilities, and wh"t 

we were planning was school facilities. In that office we planned new 

buildings. We studied the growth in the county and fieured out where 

a new buildin:· would be needed, when, and how much. For instance, we 

would take an area of the county and study the zoning and how many 

homes coul' be built in that area under the present zoning. Now we 

know that the average number of children per one hundred homes ~s so 

many (eig!-ity, for instance, j_n an elementary school) so that taking the 

number of hct1ses that could be ':?uilt ~Lere and nultiplying, we would 

know how big a school would have to be built. Now the "when" co,nes 

about: Uhen is a man t,oing to ouild on this? So we studied the laid 

transfer record. 1fo were in touch \Ti. th every builder in the county-

personally and by phone--and we were a Jle to keeJ:i just barely ahead of 

the Lre1.1endous building pro. ran, While I was in the of:ice we ·-uilt 

these schools out here in the Potomac area, over in the ~p1)er end of 

tlie Wheaton area and the 'fontrromery Villat;e area plus a few scattered 

around. And that was the job of. studying that. Along i:ith th.:t, I was 

personnlly res. onsible for ell the new equipment that went into all of 

the new schools. I studied the si~e or the school, what equipment 

would be needed, how many cJesks there would be, hoi, 1:iuch the cost would 
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be and put that fifure in the budget request. Earlier in the seven years 

nobody questioned my uudget requests, but as the costs for running the 

schools got higher and higher, the last two years they did question 

those, but no great cuts were ever made in them. I worked very closely 

Wi. t;1 the lady who is the Assistant l~incipal over at the new special 

education high school--the Mark Twain--and we detailed every chair, 

every piece of furniture, every piece of electronic equipment that was 

going into tno.t school, and came up wlth a figure slightly over half a 

million dollars. That was the biggest one that we did, and there was 

a auestion on that. But we had it so detailed that the only thing 

they cut was the contingency fund I had put in, and they figured that 

we had studied it so closely we wouldn't need a contingency fund. I 

worked on the remo-::eling o·· buildings. The first one that I worked on 

when I got in the of'ice was my old pet Jown at Clara Barton. I went 

down and studied that and found out that much of the equipment was still 

there that ha.d iieen put in in 1928. I had pictures taken of it. I 

made a presentation to the Board and they decided that Clara Barton 

really needed rehabilitation, but tney uidn't put enough money in to 

really do a job, but it is a e:reat improvement. One of t~e other 

schools I studied very closely was Pleasant View, and I was able to get 

tnrough a nice appropriation for their remodeling. It I s just under way. 

I worked on the committees for makin6 standards for the schools. In 

fact, I was secret.- 1ry of the elementary and secondary committee. And 

then thAy ca; ie alonr with a committee to study auditoriums, and I was 
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secretc1.ry of that, and I drafted the papers. And in between times, 

uhen things were a little slow in the office, I studied school records 

of ti oso, and I !...repared bulletins showing the history of the schools. 

You h.'110\v, so many of these people in our Board--in the Board i tsel.f 

.:md in tnu star ·--hn.ven 1t ,ecn '1ere lor . ..., enough to !:new ,-,hen the> school 

was built or what the situation is. And I prepared records to show, in 

each school, every addition to it, '1ow much it cost, who the architect 

was and who the contractor was, so that now as they begin discussing a 

srhool that they think needs repair or naintenance they can eo right 

back and , et in touch with the architect--if he is still around. '7hoy 

know how muc 1 it cost and wnen, and that's all in bulletins that I 

preoared and lcrt ir. the of~ice. Of course, I brought nw own copy along 

Cor future reference. Thnt was nw jo :) there. I enjoyed those seven 

yetJrs in that of''ice tremendously. I luckily had the same secretary 

the w 1ole seven yeurs, an.: we set up a system for bookkeeping on the 

money--~:;,.ip .. mnt money--for these schools so that we could know instantly 

anybody coming in and ask, it was just a matter of pulling open a drawer 

and looking at a sheet of paper 'or that school. We coul_; tell how much 

had been spent, how ,auch was left, ,tnat it had heen spent, for, and where 

the orders were. That meant working ver:r closely with the Division of 

Finance and ,:ith the Division of Procurement. Ar.cl I wmt to say I had 

won(ierful cooperation fro:n all or t.1ose, .md even the 6irls in Procure

r.1ent and in .'l.ccou.'1.ting who h~d to iirocess these orders were wonderful 

eople to work with. And, unfort nntely, the state law says that when 
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you get seventy years old you gotta go, so they pushed me out. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

Well, that's the way it is in many occupations. 

Yep. But I enjoyed those last seven years as nmch as most 

any others. I think really the best part of my career in 

the county was the three years I spent as frincipal of the 

new P.roome Junior High School. What I s your next question? 

SAYLOR: 

JE:lELL: 

I thought we 1d touch on the careers of some of the 
Superintendents of Schools like we've discussed Dr. Broome 
at SOJT:e lenr,th, and I thought you might know something about 
Dr. t-Jorris and Dr. llhittier and the present Dr. Elseroad. 

C. 1 • When Dr. Broome' s illness came about and he was approach

ing the age 70--he couldn't have served another four years--

the Board decided to select somebody else. They sent out word 

to colleges and administrators' organizations in the country, and they 

had a tremendous number of a11µlicants cor1e in here wi1ich they interviewed, 

and you know, of course, that I guess tne higgcst job any :Board has is 

choosing a Superintendent every four years, Out of all the applicants 

they selected Dr. Forbes Norris. Dr. Norris nad been in the 

Administration in Richmond, Virginia, and in Wincnester, Massachusetts. 

In hoth of t 1ose there had been tremendous improvement in the educational 

system while he was there, and he came i1ere very well recommended. Dr. 

1'1orris had a bit of shyness about him. I remember taking llim out the 

firs I, month or so he was here to a couple or club meetings just to get 

him known a little bit around the county, and his shyness in aJ..,pearance 

r.erore these people was very, very evident t,1ere. He was here, of 

course, during the years wnen we dese 6regated the schools, and I don 1t 
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believe anybody could have pleased everybody on that. And Dr. Norris 

got blamed ~or a lot of things that he didn't personally do. He got 

blamed for not doing things that couldn't be done so that long before 

his four years were up, we principals were discussing the probability 

of his reele:ci.,.:..on. Aud I ,:emer:1ucr teJ..ling the .l,II'incipals at one time 

that I knew he had three votes on the Board against him right then, and 

if Ile ever £:;Ot one more, he was out. Well, he soon got the one more, 

and he was noti:'ied in due time that he would not be reelected, He had 

a few friends here who stirred up quite a bit of fuss, but there was 

nothing that could be done about it. The Board was strictly within its 

rights and its duties. They again put out word for applicants, and 

among thoGe applicants was a relatively young man Dr. C, Taylor Whittier. 

SAYLOn: 

JEWELL: 

Could I ask a question just a minute? Why was the Board 
a ~a inst Dr . Norris? Didn 't he per=: or m his job well? 

He uas very well liked by the professional people in the 

county but, as I say, some people on the Board thought he 

wasn't acting rapidly enough in desegregation. Some others 

t,1ought he was going too fast, so that he was caue.ht in the middle of 

what was practically an impossible situation. Now there uere a lot of 

stories current that there was somcthinr, wrong with the financing of 

the schools. There was not, never a thing snowed on that, and Dr. tlorris 

because of his shyness and just not t akin•, enough of a stand to show the 

people what he was doing. He con-\,rasted trernend0usl.y wi.th Dr. Whittier. 

Dr. Whittier came to us ::rom Pinellas County in Florida, which is the 
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area over on the west coast around Clearwater. He had previously been 

in the Chicago area and in Indiana. He had gone to Florida because one 

of his sons had some sort of asthmatic condition and Florida had cured 

him up, and he decided tnat now he wanted to get into a place that 

would pay better sali.!ry. Now Dr. Whittier was a real ccn-r,rast uith 

Dr. Norris--ph;tsically, personally, and every other way. Dr. Whittier 

was an upstanding go-getter, innovator, and he was out to get things 

done today, tomorrow. Teachers very soon found out that if Dr. Norris 

were around they better ha,,e at swers .;ecause he really threw questions 

at /OU. 

SAYLOR~ 

J:EWEU: 

You mean Dr. Whittier? 

Dr. Whittier, I me?r,, yes. Dr. 'Whitt.:..er asked these questions-

always pertinent--and he had a tremendous memory. I don't 

think he ever asked me the s are question twice. I was 

introduced to him at the ~irst reception we had here for him as knowing 

a lot a1 out •~ontgo1oory County, and he began throwing questions at me 

ri17,ht away arrl did constantly. And at his first appearance before the 

principals t .. ere was just a little bit of sh;,rness evident. He stood 

up, leaning Porward on the back of a cnair, and made his. talk to us--a 

plea ·or ·'Ur help wlth him in this position. It was known that we 

principals had made no preparation but as I looked around the room it 

seemed to me thnt somebody ought to say so!Tl:lthing, so I just told him 

th&t, taking the privilege of the ol ·est man in the room, I wanted to 

welcome him heru and assure him that I knew enough about these principals 
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that, i~ he did the leadership, we would follow him. other principals 

immediately agreed with me, and Dr. Whittier seemed very much cheered 

up. The next time he had a principals I meeting, he sat down w.i. th us 

around the table, and he was very soon just one of the boys. a.it he 

told us what. he wanted in no unc:ertain terms. I know at one of our 

meetings he was discussing w:i th us the evaluation of teachers and 

paying better salaries for oetter teachers. It later came to be known 

as "career recognition." That was his idea. As he talk.ed with the 

principals, he asked if we could evaluate teachers. Three of the 

principals hesitated and rmde it plain they didn't want to, didn't like 

to, m d his answer was, ''Well, you better learn to do it very fast, 

beca11se we 're roing to have it." Anr' he did put through the 11eareer 

recognition program" which was o1)posed by many teachers, and the teachers 

made so much no::..se that 1-l.1en there was a chanr;e on the Board t:1ey voted 

the whole thing out, but they ,;id it by raising the salary level so 

th:=it all teachers eot on t:1e scale that the others had been paid. Dr. 

Whittier was such an innovator, an! Moved on so many thin 6s, that he 

antagonized scme people who thought he was moving entirely too fast. 

But, beint; ambitious and an o}Jening coming up in !'hila.ie:J..phia, he 

resitned with still about n year to go on his secon<l term. He was 

reelected at the end of the first term. 'dhether he would have been 

reelected ·or the second, I don't know. He had brought here, as his 

Det-,uty Superir,tendent, a young :nan from Baltimore County; a man 'Who 

irrew up in Baltimore County, tan,:ht there, was a principal there, and 
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was an Ar-sista.nt Superintendent, but the election came about over there 

and he was one of four of the local people th t didn't get the job, and 

he scened to think he oue;ht to look around. Somebody recommended 

Mont .ome1-j County to him, and he came over here. I had known Dr. 

Elseroad rn.any ;-;eo.rs !)e.fore ne cav:e over. I welcomed him ne:cc .:tnd was 

very hapµy to hnve him. He moved in as Deputy Superintendent and right 

away began to s~udy the county. fut he hadn't been here very long when 

Dr, \lhittier left, and t'le Board first elected him Acting Superintendent 

while they looked around for a new one, but within a month they made 

him Superintendent. And he is ah rd worker--has been a hard worker 

all the t irne. He is not the innovator that Dr. Whit tier vr s, but he is 

looking ~or all types of inno-rations. He is particularly interested in 

?ettirg more comnnmity interest in the schools. He has worked for 

dccentraliiation of the schools. He has worked ror increasing staf~ 

involver.1cnt, increasinc, community involve:nent, and he has one great 

ability. In these times of ch:mge, he can rock with the punch. I 

notice on the notes here you say, 11numblings of opµosi tion." That I s as 

I see him aroun, the county, They are no 1.~reater t,uin they were with 

other Superinter.ctents, but I believe that Dr, Elseroad c:9-n rock Hith the 

punches as well as any of thern--.nuybe almost as well as Dr. :3roome could 

when he was here, 

SAYLCH.: 

JEWELL: 

Do yo1• think that perhaps some of the problems that Superin
tendents have here in this nrcn is because cf the tra,.sient 
population Md the type of people that c.re in the county? 

Yes, very de"initcly that is a major item. So many people 
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cotne here and t11ey come up and ask us questions that are referred to nw 

of~ice as, ''Well, ~;~y do we have to build so many new schools? Now I 

come from somewhere in Massachusetts and I went to the same school nw 

grand11other did, Now why do we have to have a new school down here?" 

And I had a hapµy aiswer for tnem. I said, 11.decause you moved down 

here instead of letting your dau'ghter go mere her great grandmother 

went to school." That has caused a tremendous increase in building and 

in our costs. Also these people come here, are ambitious and anxious 

to get ahead, and.the one place where everybody can stand up and have 

his say is in the PrA meeting, So they come out and right ;;:way begin 

to tell you what wonderful schools they had where they were. Why they 

didn't stay there, I don't know. But there has been that increasing 

opposition to the Superintendent, but it is true all over the country, 

as you notice the chmges in the urban areas in the Superintendents in 

the last few years. Dr. Brooine used to tell so:ne of us thc:.t he was 

the last man who woulJ ever have a real long term as Superintendent in 

t.his county. He said he d ou:.>ted wi1ether anybody : er many, many years 

would ever serve the secon~ term. Well, w.1en Dr. Broome had died and 

Dr. Norris didn't get his second term, we all reme:nbered. that, but Dr. 

Whittier did Let his second t.erm--didn 1t serve out the full amount of 

it--Dr. Elseroad is finishing up his second term and has been reelected 

for his third, So I think that we are more stable than most places, 

certainly than the Washin,•ton City, the Baltin,ore City and 1host of t.he . 

areas that are as urbanized .:.s we are in Montgomery County. 
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Well, ·-lo you think that the stablization is because the 
population is settling ctown or that Dr. Elseroad has been 
ahle to get along with t~e people better, or what? 

I think that Dr. Elseroad 1s organizational ability, ability 

to c;et very .~ood people on his staff, either to promote them 

from ,n thin whenever he possibly can and when he can't, then 

they go outsile and tet somebody. And I think the loyalty of his up~er 

echelon of administrators is a tremendous help :or him. Some tremendous 

new thint s ht1ve come about. He has had to ride with this professional 

negotiations idea, which I thought never '1-A'.)UlJ come in Mont6 omery County, 

but they ca'Tle here about as hard as any pl:,ce, and he has been able to 

ride with that, to ,:et the viewpoint of teachers and to really work it 

out, until here we are with a two year agree,aent now and the teachers 

votinr, with Dr. Elscroad when their own leaders suggested tho.t they vote 

the other way. The najority w;,sn't rreat but it was ;;r.at enough that 

the teachers as a whole, I think, do want to settle down 'l little bit. 

Yes, I don't think we'll ever have anot:-ier s•:,rike of teachers and all 

the furor t:int went on with that. Dr. Elseroad rode that out very 

nicely. 

SAYLCR: 

JEWELL: 

The feeling is, among some people, that tne car.eer or a 
sc.1001 st._-erin.,endent is rather ha; ar lous. :Jhat are your 
t ,01.:.chts on that? 

It has proven that very much so in the last "ew years in 

many arec:.s. !fotice t. 1a t Dr. Whittier didn't stay in . 

Fhiladelphia ver-j long, and I think in the 1 st six years 

they have had three superintendents--r:iaybe four--in Br~ltimore City. 
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And loolc at the late (and for a long time very popular) Dr. Hansen here 

in Washinr;ton arrl the change that has come about. Even in many of our 

couJ1.i.,ifls, tho crianges in superintendents out in the rural counties is 

m1.1ch ~reater tl1an it was. For a long, long time in Maryland Counties, 

w:1en you ;ot to ~~ $u..iJe1·.:.ni,1.mJcnt o'..' Sc .. ool ... , it ;;as a lL.'eti,r1E. job. 

It was ex ected to he th t rou would stay there until the time men you 

just h~d to retire. Thnt is no longer true. Every County Superintendent, 

and I kno·.-r ,.ractically all of them in the State of Mary·land, is a little 

nervous about 1is next election. Thank 6 oodness, Dr. Elseroad doesn't 

seem to be. 

SA"JJ,CR: 

JErlELL: 

Well, the elected School Boards .•• Just. how are the 
Superintendents found? Is the School Board ••• 

The School Board has almost unlimited a~thority in that. The 

only catch is th£',t the person they select r:iust be certified-

certii.'icate'.i rather, is a better word, b~r the State Superin-

tendent of Schools, e n-i tl1ere are requirements 1own in the law, certain 

experience in too.chine and certro n cour-ses that he must h:i1e taken. If 

:.he:r select anybody who meets all t:-iose qualific: tions, t.hey are. 

nobod;,r else hGs any control over ~r.em ,.JhatsoeYer e.xce1Jt the State 

Superinten'.i.ent I s certification require.:-e?1ts. lut they can let a 

su;ierintendent go for no reason exce,Jt that they don't like him. 

SAYLCR: Then -:-hey just exert almost li£'e and death control over a 
superintendent ...• 

I say thnt is the •~ost, the most important, function that the 

Sc½ool °f¾):'!rd has is to elect a superintendent, and if tne 
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'oard operates as we hope they do--and they do most of the time--they 

leave t!1.e details to the superintendent and they set the policy, they 

will hi.re a very happy situation. If jrou get a Board who wants to 

spend too m;_•ch time ,12..th the minutia, a s:nall item detail, life will 

be pretty tou1)1 :or t:1_t supedntendcnt. I 'vc watched Dr. Elseroad 

per:orm with this Board and many, many times, and I admire his ability. 

SAYLOl1: 

JEllEIL: 

Do :rou thin!< that changing superintendents: Is it for the 
better or ror the worse for the county? 

All other t11ings being equal, I wouLl rather that they would 

keep the superintendent. rr a superintendent has shortages in 

ability or a lack, ;res, then we'd have to make a change. fut 

if you were going to have somebody else not m::irkedly better than Dr. 

Elseroad, I vJOuld say the pre·~erence would be to keep the man here. 

Stability, evenness of operation. . • The one arawback with Dr. 

1/hittier was he had so mony of the teachers in such a 'uror over new 

courses of study, new subjects in the curriculum, anJ especially that 

career recognition. Now he made a mistake on the career recognition 

in that he didn't involve enoubh tezchers. He started out first only 

those ui th a l !asters De r e were clir,ible. And all of us who worked 

knew th'.tt there were a lot of our best teachers who didn't ha,re .-,asters 

De· rees.. He later ca, ,e around and opened it to all teachers. If he had 

done t!r t ~irst, I think there would ho.ve b,,en an al toge ,;her different 

view r oint on ca_·eer recot,;ni tion. Chi n,ling a snperintendent is just like 

ch:mgil'lf, o.ny other r,overr";nent o":icial. We who live here near 
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Washington Jrnow what happens every time we change the President. And 

the Superintendent of Schools is just a small edition of the President. 

SAYLC'' : 

JEliELL: 

Will you care to comment on some of the major changes that 
have occurred in Montgomery County schools in a long, and it 
seems like a somewhat exceptional career? 

Well, I notice you mentioned a Junior College here. The 

Junior College came to Maryland rather late, but relatively 

in Haryland, it came early in Montgomery County. Dr. Broome 

took ti1e advice from Mr. Thomas W. Fyle, who was Principal of the 

tletnesda-Chevy Chase High School, and seized the opportunity right about 

the end of U\vI, of putting in a Junior College, which was simply an 

extension of our high school program, by aiding two years to make it 

possible, first of all, for these fellows returning from the military 

service to get further education. 

SAYLOR: 

Jhl:/ELL: 

Was that W\-JII? 

l'1,'1II--ret•.trning from i·MI. Our Junior College started as 

evenine classes in the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School--when 

the high school pupils left out, the older ones were coming in. 

Arni it operated the first year with an enrollment of 146 pupils, but it 

rapidly grew up and they had to get some other buildings .. They bought 

the old ffi.iss Electrical School over at Takoma Park and moved over in 

that. They soon outgrew that ca~put ann when I moved into the Office of 

Planning, we were then in a furor over the new site at Rockville, and I 

helped some uith the planning of that and the tremendous amount was the 

getting of the equipment in that building. And no·,, when I go there and 
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look at it, it's hard to imagine that that whole plant up there has 

crown up since 1964--only seven years away. And right now they are in 

the planning stages ~or a whole new campus somewhere else, and eventu

ally there will be two more campuses for the Junior College. So that 

certainly was a needed thing in tne cour.ty by the w,v it ~rew up. It 

was a major change; it was an addition to our school system; it is 

popular; it is an extension of our high school; it provides for voca

tional opportunities for training for employment, anu it does have a 

curriculum that by which college going students can transfer into 

practically any college without loss of time. A youngster can go there 

for two years at a very economical cost and then take tne next two years 

at the University of Maryland, Johns Hopkins--you name it--practically 

anywhere. 

SAYLOR: Well then it does have a good reputation? 

JEWELL: It has . It is well recommended by the Association of 

Colleges in Mi ~ctle Atlantic States and :1aryland, and the 

University of "taryland would prefer that people go to the 

Junior Coller-e "or two years and then come over there for the last two 

years, al"ld hopefully stay for the "inal year of a Masters. Degree. 

SAYLOR: 

J0:/ELL: 

Hhat about the twelve-month employment that is now availa.)le 
to teachers? Do you think it's scrnething worthwhile? Do you 
think it contributes to the morale of the teachers and the use 
of the facilitiPs or what? 

It oom,ributes even nore to the need of many of these pupils 

for so~thing to do in tne summer time. T 1e twelve-montn 

employment of teachers, the prir-1ary use of those is in the 
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operation of the summer school, and thousands of our youngsters attend 

that. Also teachers are employed in curriculum development, in special 

education, in athletic activities out on the playground. As to the 

morale of the teachers: The only thing that hinders the morale of 

t.eachers is that tlle;v can •t al 1 be emplo;,recl "or twelve months. They 

don't put enough money in the budbet to pay all teachers twelve months, 

and actually they don't need all of them for twelve months; but those 

teachers who do get the twelve-month employment, very often it rooans 

that they don't have to moonlight on something else all the rest of tne 

year. You see a twelve-month employment increases their salary by twenty 

percent--it pays for twelve months instead of ten--and it does make a 

difference to people with family responsibilities, etc. 

SAYLOR: 

JE.-TELL: 

However, there are a lot of teachers 'Who still cheese the ten
month period in preference to the twelve. 

That I s right. :4any of' them do and are happy to, and I think 

we'll have to leave it at their choice. Many of our teachers 

have children of their own and they want to be with them dur-

ing the sullll'llSr. That's the main reason they choose the ten-month, A 

lot o" t!1em just feel they need the rest. They went into teaching 

because of that long vacation, arrl if the salary is enough that they 

can get along; but you take the married man or the woman who is sup

porting her 0~1 children for some family reason and needs the increased 

money, here is a goo,i way to eet it. 

SAYLOR: Well, do you think having the schools open twelve months of the 
year has really improved the quality of education or is tnat 
just a busy time in the SUJllmer ti,.1e? 
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No, it's not. For instance, the State Board of Education has 

now recognized opportunity for a youngster to go th.rough high 

school in three years. Heretofore the state requirement for a 

high school diploma was that the pupil had to attend that high school 

fairly regularly for four years, and a youngster can take enough courses 

in three years and one or two surrurer schools to get all the credits that 

he needs for college entrance. Now we have had a lot of youngsters going 

to college in the last se·reral years without a high school diploma. They 

had completed the ·courses in three years and sunmer school. And the sum

mer school gave them an opportunity to do this. It also gave them an 

opportunity to broaden out, to take soroo courses that are not available 

to them durinf, the reeu}.ar year. It is a wonderful time ror a youngster 

to get in his driver training education which is now required practically 

to get a driver's license in tne State of Maryland and getting insurance 

at a reasonable rate. It also allows ~or a lot of special things such as 

art, music development, and I hope it has expanded to allow for many types 

of vocational training that can best be given during the summer. 

SAYLOR: It a:>uld P-ive a lot of children a career, something to do, a 
trade when they finish high school. 

J&IELL: Yes . 

SAYLOR: Well, is there anything else you cant hink of we haven •t covered. 
on the school system? 

JlMELL: You mentioned oomething about our pupils going into ;,he District 

and the District kicking them out. Would you like to take that 

up now? 
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SAYLOR: Yes. 

JE:lELL: I went back to my notes to refresh ll\Y memory. I was in on this 

but I wanted to be sure as to dates and so on. I find in the 

Bo::ird records that in October 1912, they mentioned that the 

exclusion policy of tne 1Jistr1ct of Columbia haJ caused much crowaing in 

the lower section of the county. Well, to understand that, let me triJ to 

tell you what schools we had in the lower section of the county in 1912. 

Here in Bethesda there was a four-room school. Over at Glen Echo there 

was a three-room school. In Chevy Chase there was a four-room school. In 

Woodside there was a four-room school. There was a school out beyond that 

area called Blair's which was a two-room school, and in Takoma Park there 

was a four-room school. Now, do you know what schools there are around 

now, you know that didn't take care of many youngsters here. Next to the 

District we had twenty-one classrooms for elementary children, seventh 

graders. If a youngster wantec1 to go to high school, where in 1912? The 

only place in the county available to younesters down here was to ri .. e the 

trolley or the B P. 0 Railroad up to Rockville. In the middle of 1912 a 

group of p.:.rents fro:n Bethesda requested the Board to provide transportation 

for their youngsters who wanted to go to high school in Rqckville, anci the 

Board said, ''Well, we don 1t ha,,e to provide trans:)ortation. Let them ride 

the trolley cars." ·1an,y, many younrsters--:nany f'or that tii~e--went to 

Rockville that way, but by 1912 the Dis~rict or Columbia, which previcusly 

had not bothered where rou lived, they were educating all the children who 

showed--Congressmen, government employees, wherever they lived or came 
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from--their children were admitted to the District schools. But by 1912 

he Board of Education, the Commissioners down there, decided that was 

co st:i rig them too much and they began excluding them. That meant that we 

had to provide some schools out here, so the beginning of the 1914 school 

year they opened a new school at Friendship, in Friendship Heights. They 

simf,lY rented an old 11ouse there and ran some kind of a school in it, not 

very successfully for a year or two. By 1916 the Board was asking the 

Legislature to approve money for new schools at Kensington and Chevy Chase. 

SAYLOR: Now was this the District asking this or the County Board? 

Jfl.-lELL: The county was asking for it to take care of the extra pupils 

because they were crowding into these schools. Chevy Chase which had 

almost folded as a school again, it had folded once earlier because the 

youngsters could go into the DisLrict, was almost folding again until 1912. 

This was brought to a pause when our Senator Blair Lee pushed through 

Congress a new bill which said that if a parent of a child worked in the 

District of Columbia or owned property in the District on which he paid 

as much as $90 a year taxes, because $90 was the average cost of educating 

a pupil in the District schools at that tim~ compared to $1,000 average 

cost in Montgomery County today--0h, for the good old day,s. That bill was 

passed and that slowed down the transfer of pupils from the District. But 

by 1925,population had increased, school costs had increased in the District 

so much and Senator Blair Lee was no lon, er in Conf-ress, so they !:)egan a 

lleW push to exclude pupils from the District, and I was in,rolved in that 

very much because in 1925 I went to teach in the Glen Echo area where they 
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had a three-room school, and I enrolled about ninety-odd pupils in 

Se~tember 1925. Four years later without any increase of building in the 

area, without any new families moving in, I enrolled just over three 

hundred pupils in that area. The District did really exclude and the 

final exclusion o.' those pupils carr.e starting in 1925 when they Kould 

take in no new pupils from out in this area, and that meant that we had 

to go into quite a huilding program to take care of them; and look at 

what h~1pened imnediately after 1925. Bethesda-ChevY Chase High School, 

Takoma-Silver Spring High School, East Silver Spring Elementary School, 

Chevy Chase and Bethesda schools were more than doubled in size and a 

whole new school--an eight-room building--was built in Somerset immediate

ly to take care of t'1at situation plus the change from a three-room 

building to a six-room builr.ing and later a twelve-room builaing way over 

at. Glen Echo area. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELl,: 

SAYLOR: 

During that t~ne you still had the eleven-year high school 
system, they hadn't changed to twelve yet? 

It changed in the Bethesda and Takoma-Silver Spring area and 

at Glen Echo just about this time. It did not change in the 

rest of the county for almost ten years. 

Well, I have h0ard so much about you being so interested in 
history of all kinds, it was su, gested that I ask you who 
Thomas S. Wootton was, and Col. Zadok Magruder, I think is 
the name. 

Those are names that hang up a lot of people. They came about 

on two of our high schools hecau se Mrs. Maurer, then a member 

of the Board of Education an0 now in the State Legislature, was 
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very much interested in retaining some of the old Montgomery County. She 

addressed a letter to the Montbomery County Historical Society asking 

them i..:' they would suggest some appropriate names for so100 of our new 

schools. She got a letter back from them wanting to know where the new 

schools woula be, and sue ...sked u1e anu t.i'.1e Division of Planning to reply 

to that anu work with the Historical Society on this. They noticed that 

one of these schools was going to be in the Rockville area, and they sug

gested the nane of Thomas Sprigg Wootton; and of course there was a lot 

of furor who in the world he was, so I went to the text books and 

researched it and made notes of it. Speaking from memory now, Dr. Thomas 

S. Wootton was an M.D. He practiced in the Rockville area. He was a 

leader in the co\mty, as most M. D. 's were in the cornmuni ty. He was a 

delegate to the State Legislature. He was a delegate from the lower 

district of Montgomery County to the Constitutional Convention of 

Maryland which met in Anna,.>olis, arrl there in August of 1776 he made a 

motion that a new county be established out of the lower district of 

Frederick County. 

SAYLOR: What did you say, 1776? 

JEWELL: Seventeen seventy six, the same year that the ll,nited s~ates 

started, Montgomery County started, and it started as a result 

of his motion which was adopted by the Constitutional Convention 

on September fi, 1776, and they picked the naire of Richard Montr;omary 

because he was quite a hero at that time. Dr. Wootton came back to 

Montgomery Countv from the Constitutional Convention, served on the 
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orig:i.nal Levy Court, as it was cal.led, the governing body of the county. 

Ee was elected to the first session of the Maryland House of Delegates 

under our new Constitution and was elected Speal<er of that House, so the 

list of Speakers of the House of Delegates is topped by the name of Thomas 

S. Wootton of ~:ontgomery County. I certainly agree with the Hist-orical 

Society that it was fitting and pro_r.er to name a school a~ter such a man. 

Unfortunately we don't know where he died. We have no record that he 

ever married and the Woottons of the rounty, who spell their names 

slightly differently today, most o• them are collateral descendants of 

Thomas Sprigg Wootton. 

On the other hand, we were building a school up in the Redland area, 

and the Historical Society thought that the local resident who should 

best be honored up there was Col. Zadok Magruder. He was a colonel of 

the Maryland ~lilitia at the time of the French and Indian War and up 

until the Revolutionary War. As a colonel of the Maryland Militia, he was 

largely responsible for keeping the Indians from overrunning the State of 

Maryland a~ter the defeat of Braddock up near Pittsburgh. He had an army 

of less than one hundred. They were simply backwoodsmen. Nearly all of 

them were from Montgomery, Fre .erick anu the western part, of Maryland. 

There were a few t'ennsylvanians and maybe a half a dozen Virginians in 

the bunch, and tney scouted t:1ose woods and scared the Indians off. You 

must realize that Cumberland was abandoned durin 6 that time. Frederick 

was largely abandoned. The people moved out of Frederick and ran to 

Annapolis or Baltimore and were lookinr for trcms1_:;ortation somewhere else. 
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But Magruder's men held them off until the British were able to send 

nnother army over here and finally defeat the French and drive the Indians 

out of the area, At the time of the Revolution, Zadok Magruder was work

ing very closely with Dr. Wootton. He was one of the members of the Levy 

Court, mid I 6ut,:.;:; 110 wcul<.. ,est. be kno,m .:.t that time for his support of 

the Revolutionary troops and getting of recruits, He was too old to 

ficht in that war himself, He died during the war. He was a great sup

porter of Washington's arrey and mainly by getting the supplies from the 

local farmers. When Washington's arnw came through here on the w;zy to 

Yorktown, Magruder organized all the farmers and the wagons he could to 

haul corn and wheat to Georgetown and put it on such little ships as t~ey 

had and send ii, down to Washington at Yorktown. He was one of the 

ancestors of the tremendous number of ~agruders who are still in 

Montgomery County, and if they had a dedication and asked for all of 

the Magruder :'amily to turn up, they couldn 1t get them in that big new 

high school up there, 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

SAYI.,OR: 

JEWELL: 

SAYLOR: 

Is this in your history of the schools of Montgomery County? 

Yes, ma•am, It's in there. 

You should really write ..• oh, you wrote a hist.cry of Montgomery 
County? 

I have written, no not a history of Montgomery Cotmty. I am 

writing up stories of a lot of the things that may be put 

toi,ether sometime as a hj story. 

I'd like to hear some of them at soMe other time. To get 
back to the children of the county, the pupils of the county. 
We are havinr: such a problem with dropouts today. Do you have 
any suE'gestions on how that mi.cht be taken care of? 
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I may be ~onsidered a radical on this but I think the best way 

to get rid of the dropout is to set up our schools so that we 

have "dropins. 11 I have made the comment several times that I 

think two great mistakes of the school people .•• You know, earlier, 

teachers nad to work hard to get children to come to school, and one of 

the ways they did that was to pressure the Legislature into passage of 

ti1e Go1aµulsory Attendance Law, enacted in Maryland way about 1914 some

time-~16 maybe--I don't know when. Anyhow, forcing all these children to 

come to school, the professional people were not able to provide a school 

that would fit all of these children ann too often they were run through 

the old Latin-algebra-history and English program which did not suit them 

and did not fit them. As we tended to put on additional programs, the 

teachers, being academic, sort of fostered the idea that this was some

thing special or different or not as good as the other. My suggestion to 

do away with this would be to repeal the compulsory Attendance 1aw and 

either repeal or strongly amend the child labor laws. Youngsters today, 

I know, want to work just as much as I did wnen I was a youngster. 

Living on a farm, there was a job for me. Believe it or not, wnen I was 

eight years old they hooked me up to the business end of ~n axe, and 

when I was twelve years old they hooked me up to the operating end of a 

cow, and my job t:.hen was to chop wood and milk the cows and feed the 

chickens, and there was somethine for me to do. In most of the villages 

the boys had a ch:mce to work on the farn~ or in the stores regardless of 

age. Girls, of course, were kept busy with housework. That eternal 
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washing of lamp chimneys kept them busy. Today what opportunity is there 

"or a youngster to make money of his own? And until he does, he has no 

realiz~tion of that. My idea would be that a youngster can come to school, 

certainly after the sixth grade, when he wants to or not, and when he finds 

what he needs, he will study. I have advised many, many parents of high 

school youngsters, certainly a~ter they reached the requirement of compul

sory attendance, if the youngster wants to quit school, let him and put 

him to work. When he finds what he needs, he 1 11 be back in school, and 

he'll "e studying for it and studying really hard. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

Yes, but the point is, without work for them to do, so many are 
on the streets and. . . . 

That's why I say let's get rid of all these child labor laws 

that say an eighteen-year old youngster can't work at a lot of 

jobs, can't work but a limited number of hours. A younr,ster 

can 1t ;1ork in a gas station--a gasoline station--if it has a car lift in 

there. That•s dangerous; he mirht walk under it when it fell down. I 

never have heard of one of the thin 6 s falling down, but that's the law. 

These voungsters want to work at things, and they can at sixteen years 

of age do very efricient work in the stores, and they need plenty of 

clerks today. If they had more clerks in these stores, we wouldn't have 

so many shoplifters; and many of those are youngsters with nothing else to 

do. I would certainly change our sc1ool program so that the youngster 

studying auto ioochanics is just as respectable as the younester studying 

Greek, Latin, al ebra or what have you; the girl who is studying home arts ••. 
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In the schools in which I was principal I tried nw best always to do 

things with these youngsters to show that there is no real dif~erence 

between the younesters--no social difference--no social distinction 

betwe,m the college-going '(oungster and the other, The story that I 

used to tell them that worl,ed out very well ~ th them: I had two friends. 
,_ 

One o: them is the youngster 'Who is the grease monkey over here in the 

gasoline station. He sells gas. He didn't t'inish high school, and most 

people think he doesn I t know very much. My other f'riend is a doctor up 

town. He's had eight years of college, medical training in a hospital 

and all, but he was coming down this street the other day in that shiny 

new Buick and just in front of the gas station, he stopped. Doc got out 

arrl lifted the hood and stood there looking, and he couldn 1 t tell what was 

the matter. ),\y friend, the grease monkey, went over and said, "Doc, 

what's the matter? Won't it run? 11 Doc said, "No, and I can't tell what's 

the matter with it. 11 The grease monkey said, "Oh, this belongs in here. 11 

He said, "Tr, it, Doc." It went on down the street very nicely. I wruld 

say to the kids, "Who knew more, tne doctor or the grease monkey?" And 

they got it, At Richard Monq_'.omery High School our boys taking vocational 

training were given just as much opportunity--boys and e-irls--to partici

pate in everything else that went on in school and received their diplomas 

in alphabetical order with no announcenent that, "These are the academic 

students artl these are the General and these are the commercial and down 

here at the hot.torn are the vocational. 11 I woula never do that. 

SAYLOR: Well, in your exµerience, did ,'fOU find that those who concfn
trated on vocational training, did it spur them on eventually 
to get more academic traininr? 
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Only enough academic training to hold a line of' work. These 

boys taking auto shop: It was easy for an English teacher who 

would really work with them to learn spelling of such words as 

carburetor and differential, which are hard words for most of the com

mercial girls to spell. but it took a ,:,eacher wno was smart enough, 

quick enough to feel that, and make those youngsters understand that 

spelling the words that they used was just as important as spelling these 

words th3t came out of English literature--books that the academic stu

ents used. 

SAYLOR: 

JE1:1ELL: 

But do you think that because of this special interest that you 
had taken advantage of their special interest to make them learn 
or be willing to learn spelling? Do you think that carried over 
into other areas in the school curriculum? 

Yes, especially in such things as music class, in the service 

clubs, around that. The biggest thing with these youngsters 

thoueh was ~etting people in the community to see the program 

and be interested in the[T\. When the boys in our auto shop, and we were 

limited to a ca:acity which would allow us to graduate a maximum of 

twenty younr:sters a year in that auto shop, space limitations were such. 

I rerember one year we were graduating eighteen, because two of them had 

already quit to take a job. Ti1a t year we had requests from local garage

men around the county for forty-seven boys. We could have placed forty- , 

seven youne;sters in a well-paying job, arrl our eighteen graduates. . . 

We aJ.mo:::it had to 1..io them to hold tnern there until diµloma time mainly 

because the husinessrren uould say to them, "You wait and get your diploma, 
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then I want you." We had another vocational program. It started out as 

landscape planning. It grew up into cartograptzy-. We worked with builders 

in the county--land developers--and moo tly with the Army Map Service so 

that these boys who graduated in that course, and that was a rugged 

course, they had to learn spelling. They had to oe able to draw these 

straight lines of exact thickness and curve just where they were. The 

Arrrry Hap Service had a comrd. ttee which we used as an a.lv:i.sory committee, 

and they watched these boys work and they had a job waiting for than the 

day they got their diplomas. They wouldn't take them down there before, 

and t 1e:i.r startinJ salary was ap.i->rox:i.na tely that of a starting teacher. 

I let that be known. I preached that these boys can get a job right out 

of high school that pays t..he sane money, practically, that a teacher gets 

a~ter fonr years of colleee anJ they'd coITe back a.nJ sa1, "Yes sir, and 

I eot a raise in six weeks. 11 The teacher had to wait a year to e,,et a raise. 

SA'::LCR: Well, do we heve a good vocational program in the system of 

JE.fELL: 

schools nou? 

It v-aries wit:1. tl:e :i.ndi vi.dual schools. We have a mar 1elous 

prorram .'er aiito mcc anics in Richard :>1ontgomery and Wheaton 

and Sherwood and Northwood that I know of very well. We have 

very good carpentry and cab:i.net-mruc:i.n programs in Poolesville and 

Damascus--and maybe in other schools that I don't know of right now-

but I know in those two schools we have a tremendous program of th~t. 

SAYLOR: I hate to interrupt, but I am interested in this. When you 
say cabinet making and carpentry, they teach them 111ore than 
just to make a lamp base or a little table? 
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I 

They don't even start with that. I would like to tal~e you up 

to the Poolesville school and see the furniture that is being 

made on order for people. 

Then it's truly professional? 

It i~ a:; iJro.!:'e.:ssion::i.l a piece o:' equipment as ... You would 

be proud to have that furniture they make in this home. I 

look around and see the nice furniture you have. Up in 

Damascus they specialize in antique clocks. They will make you a 

grar.dfather clock or a smaller clock. They h~ve time after time sent 

their work from Damascus cabinet-making shop to national exhibitions 

and taken prizes, such as the Ford Foundation awards, for these 

youngsters. 

SAYLOR: 

JEHELL: 

Well, don't you feel that the population of the people in the 
coum,y should be more aware of all of this? 

We tried to get t,1e word out. We have :1orticulture classes 

going in many of the schools in the oounty. Because of the 

developnent here, they need a lot of people who can set out 

yo•1r yard and rarden an I work with the shrubl1ery, etc. We have a nu.rrber 

of gj rls. . • There is a f:'ine one at ~Jheaton, a fine one at Gaithersburg, 

a very p:ood one in a new school way over in the county, Paint Branch and 

other pl.aces around the county. But sure, we put it out in our news

letter; it's in all the ~rochures that come out about the courses in the 

schools; but so me peopl.e don't know how much voca:tionRl. training is real.1.y 

available. 

.. 
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What are some of' the others besides carpentry and cabinet 
making and horticulture? 

Most anything half a dozen youngsters would like and we can 

get a qualified teacher for. We have courses in air condition

ing work no1-1 in the new Rockville High School. That was built 

·,ti_ th a vocational ,iing set up there especially to provide vocational 

work. So is the new Paint Branch. Agriculture, as a vocational course, 

is practically played out because there isn 1t enough agriculture left in 

the county to. We still have a. ricultural classes at Poolesville, 

Damascus, and I'm not sure about Sherwood, wnether that one still goes 

or not. or course, secretarial training I regard as vocational, and 

every one of our high schools has secre~arial training, conrnercial 

course, and the t overnrrient employers--General SArvices Administration, 

etc.--all stand in line ..• I remember some of tne years at Richard 

Monteoroory that GSA would send their team up and &i-ve a test to all of 

our r·irls in the senior year. Now this was in October, not at the end 

of the year when the rirls had reached their maximum proficiency. Very 

shortly the team '.-1as back, after they had checked these test papers, and 

were offering these rirls jobs the day after their commencement based on 

the test that they had taJren here in Octobrr, and many of them were going 

in GS-3 's and h I s ri r,ht away. Then I would get requests in June or July . 

from the local lawyers and businessmen in Rockville. "Did you have a lot 

o: commercial c;raduates last year7" "Yes, we had eighty, ninot.y, one 

hundred, whatever." "Well, I ,wnder if one of them would consider working 

in my of 'ice?" "Brother, you're late," was my answer to my friends, the 
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l?.wyers, and what they had to hire were the girls who had taken the 

typine as an extra credit--just plain typing and nothing else. We some

times cnlled it 11personal typing 11 because every one of our girls mo 

graduated from Richard Montgomery in corrurercial had a job before she 

c-ranuat.ed, ju,t :i~ ·.,he ·.,._oys 1-i.lo pr.<icluated. 

Another vocational course that is c om:i.ng into the county and is 

operating very well is Full Food Service, I think they call it. They 

are actual~ turning out boys and cirls to work in cafeterias--not just 

as waitresses now, but to do the cashiering, menu planning, and eventually 

to be able to mo're in to be the manager of such a place as the Hot Shoppe, 

Howard Johnson's, etc. 

SAYLOR: 

JE-'1EI.J.: 

For food service ;rou wot.ld have to know sornething about purchas
ing, and would they have to know anything about the preparation 
of the food? 

They do the preparation right there. I can take you to several 

of these schools and a little bit ahead of time let the office 

know that I want to try out their food program today, and we'll 

eo right up and go through the line just as rou would in the places I 

mentioned. 

SAYLOR: 

JEWELL: 

What schools have this program? 

Let I s see if I can tell you sorre of them. You will find it at 

Richard Montromery, at Rockville, at Wheaton--it started at 

Wheaton--and I'm not sure about others that might have it, but it is 

movine; into more and more of them. Concurrent ,ti.ta that in many of the 

schools they are running a child care training program which is training 
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girls to talce care of children--not just as a babysitter, but in a 

nursery school program or so11ething of that kind. It deals with the 

fsvchology o" children, am they actually bring in small children and 

learn to do hy doing. You see when vocational education started, it 

was ma.kine; the lamp base you mentioned. It didn't mean a da.g-gone thing. 

?-faking c>. cutting boardl Who needed a cutting board? So much of our 

vocational work was that. Now today instead of learning about the thing, 

they are actually doing it. Here in the auto shop, they actually ~rk 

on the automobile engine. Oh, sure, they have to learn why all this goes 

on and does the way it does, but they do it right in the operation of the 

engine itself. In child care training programs, it's not reading a book 

on c 1ild psychology only. They ~o ahead with it. All my idea on this is 

more of that opportunity and spread out. 

SAYLOR: 

JE,IBU.: 

Then you do feel that the vocational training they are now 
implementing into the schools will go a long way toward 
helping the situation of the dropout? 

Yes, i" we can finally get across to the parents that going 

to collece is not the ne plus ultra of education. So many 

parents that I worked with, I had to tr~r to show them that 

everybody doesn •t have to go to collere. We got obsessed.with that idea 

that the way to success was to go to college and be a good student. Now 

we have hnndreds of jobs ..•• 

SAYLOR: 

JE':1EU..: 

In fact, tnere•s more than one way of being educated, you feel? 

Yes, t11ere are more jobs available. I cive personal instance: 

I know one young man whose father was a college man and thought 
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he ought to be, hut he wasn't. This young man practically broke his 

father's heart by not doing academic work in high school and spent two 

or three years fumbiing around finding '\bat he wanted to do. Today he 

is managing a large construction outfit, and at age about thirty is 

making lrlore :ncncy thru1 his old man ev-er did. There are 01->portunities 

in jobs that do not require college education. Most of them do require 

high school educ:1tion, but as many youngsters said, 111 didn •t have to 

show 11W" diploma. They just asked me. 11 

SAYLOR: 

JE\vELL: 

Of course, you never know though, men that I s going to be 
checked on. 

Yes, you may not, but I know of youngsters who have taken 

our cartography work and in a very few years were in the 

$18,000 - $20,UOO salary bracket. Cthers who took our 

diversified education and were soon managing a store. 
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